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Students, JMU
differ over new
graduation plan
by Kate McFadden
news editor
Although most seniors have several months to
wait for graduation. May commencement is suddenly
the hot topic at JMU.
Dr. Bethany Obcrst, vice president for academic
affairs, notified seniors by letter that after a main
ceremony in Bridgeforth Stadium, the senior class
will split into satellite graduation ceremonies for
each college.
"Through the satellite ceremonies we're better
acknowledging the role of the individual within the
university and keeping within the time frame,"
Oberst said. "I'm really excited about the changes."
But many students aren't so excited. Julia Tock,
president of the senior class, said that she's heard
mostly negative reactions from students since the
decision was made.
"I don't necessarily support it 100 percent," she
said. "I, too, had reservations about the changes, but
our school is growing every year and we're going to
have to change with growth."
She said that she understands some students are
disappointed with the location of their satellite
ceremony but said, "They did the best with what they
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Kings Dominion Auditions
For a chance to bust a
move with Scooby
Doo/16

Members of Dr. Ralph Cohen's Shakespeare class participated in the
Shakespeare Reader's Theatre Tuesday night in Duke Hall. Dr. Brutus (senior Phil
Barbour, middle) and Dr. Cassius (senior Jim Norton, right) operate feverishly on a
soon-to-be-dead Caesar (senior Victor Vogelsong).

by Sara Hammel
staff writer

lYothu Yindi
An Aboriginal band
comes to JMU Friday
night/19

Season Opener
The JMU men's basketball
team started its season
w'rth a 101-75 win
Tuesday/23
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The Supreme Court indirectly upheld the right to
an abortion Monday when it refused to review a
lower court decision that struck down a Guam law
that virtually stopped abortions.
Junior Amy Wan, co-coordinator of Equal, said
the Court's action is important for the future of
abortion rights.
"I think it definitely shows that the Supreme Court
is listening to the rest of America, and knowing that
they're pro-choice," Wan said.
But junior Sheena Talbot, co-president of First
Right, said she doesn't view the decision as a setback
for the anti-abortion movement.
"I still feel that someday Roe vs. Wade will be

overturned," she said.
The Guam law, which was implemented in 1990,
was never enforced. It made performing an abortion
a felony, except in cases where the mother's life was
in danger or if there was an ectopic pregnancy.
Only three out of the four justices necessary to
take on the case voted to do so, and JMU First Right
member Lori Firestone said conservative Justice
Clarence Thomas could have made the difference as
the fourth justice.
"He was not one of those people who reaffirmed
Roe vs. Wade," Firestone said. "But 1 think with
other cases coming up '... he's going to be the
pivoting justice again. He's one of the justices to
watch," she said.
But Firestone, a junior, said even if Thomas had
ABORTION page 2
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Graduation
CONTINUED from page I
had available."
Oberst said the main ceremony will
still retain many of the old
characteristics, but the new structure
allows more room for individual
recognition.
As in the past, graduating seniors
and their guests will gather at
Bridgeforth Stadium for student,
faculty and guest speakers and a
commencement address from JMU
President Ronald Carrier.
But after the ceremony students
will go to various sites around campus
to receive their degrees from the dean
of their college.
JMU's two largest colleges, the
College of Business and the College
of Letters and Sciences, will hold their
ceremonies in the Convocation Center
and Bridgeforth Stadium, respectively.
Oberst said students in the College
of Education and Psychology, the
university's oldest college, will
graduate on the Quad to represent
JMU tradition.
The commencement changes are
the result of months of deliberation
and discussions with faculty, students
and parents, she said. Carrier made the
final decision, Oberst said.
"It wasn't an easy decision on his
part," she said. "He really treasures
direct interactions with students . . .

but he also realized the breakdown of
attention at the ceremony. "
Tock said she hopes that students
will continue to be involved in
planning the satellite ceremonies.
She said 18 percent of the senior
class participated in a poll taken to
chart student opinion over the
proposed changes, and that just over
SO percent voted to stay with the
traditional ceremony.
She said that she and Oberst agreed
that the poll would be considered in
the decision, but that informing
seniors about the new proposal was
the main intent of the poll.
Student sentiment on the changes to
graduation varies.
"I don't like it," said Sarah Ainsley,
a senior psychology major. "The main
reason is because I have friends I
won't be able to see walk across the
stage. I won't be able to see my fiance
graduate."
Senior Doug Ramseur, a political
science major, didn't participate in the
senior vote and said he's ambivalent
about administrative decision to hold
the satellite ceremonies.
"I think at Madison we know the
administration does what the
administration wants to do. Student
voices, while they're listened to,
aren't necessarily catered to," he said.
Senior Debbie Harrison, an
accounting major, doesn't want to
graduate in the Convocation Center.

Graduation Locations
College

voted to take on the case, it wouldn't have been a
matter of eliminating the rights outlined by Roe vs.
Wade.
"The issue of overturning Roe vs. Wade is not at
the forefront," Firestone said.
And sophomore Shawna Densmore, cocoordinator of Equal, said that although Thomas is a
conservative, he still might not want Roe overturned.
"Judge Thomas didn't side with the three other
judges," Densmore said. "Obviously he doesn't want
to see it overturned ... he realizes, I guess, the
validity of it."
She also agreed that the emphasis of the abortion
issue will no longer be focused on Roe.
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"I personally didn't have hopes of
graduating from the Convocation
Center ... I think it stinks," she said.

Abortion
CONTINUED/™™ page 1

¥
9

"What it's going to come down to is parental
notification or waiting periods," Densmore said.
"Things like that that restrict women from abortion

"I still feel that someday
Roe v. Wade will be
overturned."
Sheena Talbot
co-president of First Right
— those are going to be the battles, not necessarily a
complete ban on abortion rights."
But Talbot said with technology advancing so

"We'd really like to be able to shake
Dr. Carrier's hand and graduate with
our whole senior class."

quickly, people wilt begin to see the fetus as a
human being earlier in its development and reject
abortion in favor of the rights of the fetus.
"We can see the baby moving now ... how much
more will we be able to see in 10 years?"
Dr. Bruce Busching, a professor of sociology, said
he that this indirect affirmation of abortion rights
isn't necessarily a setback for any "movement."
"I'm not sure that I would call it a setback,"
Busching said, "because it depends how they
respond."
Regardless of which side of the abortion issue is
affected most, Busching said the Tight will go on.
"The struggle around the issue will continue,"
Busching said. "And that struggle will continue on
every level."

"To tbepres* alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason and
humanity over error and oppression."
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Multiculturalism
SGA forum provides discussion on cultural differences
by Susan Edwards
contributing writer
A student panel talked about incorporating
multiculturalism into JMU's academic and social
structures Tuesday.
"The forum was a positive experience for those
who were there because ideas and coalitions were
built upon . . . people came together," said panelist
Joseph Skinner, a sophomore sociology major.
The forum was sponsored by the Multicultural
Awareness Committee of the SGA and the Council
of Campus Leaders to promote a pro-active approach
to addressing multicultural issues, said Cheryl
Windham, chairwoman of the committee.
Panelists Skinner, chairman of the Black Student
Alliance Cultural Events Committee, Verta Maloney,
first vice president of BSA, Vincent Obias, president
of the Asian-American Association, Michelle
Santiago, a senior communication major and Jennifer
Wood of Harmony answered questions on topics like
the university's efforts to promote a multicultural
curriculum, affirmative action and quotas.
Sue Spivey, a sociology instructor who teaches a
course on race and ethnic relations, moderated the
discussion.
The panelists acknowledged that JMU offers

courses about various minority groups, but they
expressed concern about the inclusion of different
groups in general courses.
"It's necessary to have classes that deal

"A lot of what we hear in
classrooms are lies and
the lies go unchallenged . .
. there are lies about Egypt
. . . Abraham Lincoln,
Columbus and the
Constitution."
Joe Skinner
panelist

'

specifically with individual cultures," Maloney said,
"but I think that we need to see these cultures
incorporated into all of our other classes as well."
The panelists also said that the way history is
taught excludes minority contributions and distorts
the facts in favor of Europeans.
"A lot of what we hear in classrooms are lies and

the lies go unchallenged," Skinner said. "There are
lies about Egypt — people don't want to
acknowledge that it's a part of Africa; there are lies
about Abraham Lincoln, Columbus and the
Constitution."
Santiago said that she worried about the
university's apparent unwillingness to acknowledge
the existing Latino population at JMU and to actively
recruit more Latino students.
"I don't think JMU has any plans for recruiting
more Latino students," she said. "Hispanics are the
largest growing minority population, but our
representation on campus does not reflect that."
Similarly, Obias said that the university seems
unmotivatcd to recruit Asian students.
"I think that JMU needs to make itself more
attractive to minorities.'' he said.
The recruitment of minority faculty was also
discussed at the forum.
In an interview prior to the event, Byron Bullock,
the assistant to the associate vice president of
Studenty^ffairs, said that more minority faculty will
be necessary for the university to provide a better
multicultural balance in its academic programs.
"If [the university] is going to make any changes
FORUM page 13

Plant renovations
close roads through
campus Saturday
Various parts of campus temporarily will be
closed Saturday due to the delivery of a new boiler
for JMU's power plant near Hoffman Hall.
Rebecca Heneberry, schedule planner for the
Division of Facilities Planning, said Madison Drive
and Newman Drive will be shut down several times
while the boiler and two 60-ton cranes are brought
through campus.
"This will also affect cross-campus traffic on
Bluestone Drive," Heneberry said.
According to campus police, all pedestrians from
Greek Row will have to be rerouted around the west
side of the Frye Building for safety reasons while the
boiler is taken from the transporter and moved down
the drive to the power plant.
The admissions parking lot, located next to the
power plant, will be closed all day Saturday.
The new equipment, which will provide the
campus with heat and hot water, will arrive around 9
a.m., Heneberry said. The boiler will enter the
campus from South Main Street, traveling up
Madison Drive to the Frye Building.
Students and faculty should take the traffic
situation into consideration before parking or driving
on campus Saturday, she said.

-Krister. Purka
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Baby Dukes
Deaumbera Davis makes a new friend in Carter Rae Williams during the men's
basketball game against Furman University Tuesday night at the Convocation
Center. JMU won its first home game.
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SGA debates funding a revenue-generating event
by Brent Saunders
SGA reporter
The Student Government Association passed a
controversial bill Tuesday that some senators said
violated the rules for disbursement of funds from the
SGA contingency account.
A bill was passed to allocate $915 to Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity for its Founders Week programs
scheduled for this weekend. The events are designed
to provide social, service and cultural awareness to
all students, according to the fraternity president,
Ramon Sutherland.
From these contingency funds, $800 will go
toward hiring a DJ for a dance Saturday.
There was considerable debate on that aspect of
the bill, and several senators were against allocation
of funds because the fraternity will create revenue
from the event.
According to criteria set in the rules governing
disbursement of student fees from the contingency
account, allocation of money is not allowed for
groups who receive revenue from SGA-funded
events, except in "extenuating circumstances."
The SGA Executive Board upheld the bill after a
long debate Wednesday. SGA Secretary Laura
McClintock said that this case was an "extenuating
circumstance." The bill passed the finance
committee, the fraternity needs the money this week,
and the fraternity was unaware of other avenues for
obtaining money for the event, she said.
But finance committee chairwoman Becky Smith

said her committee as a whole does not support the
bill. She said the committee's rules prohibit
allocation of the funds, because they would be used
to create revenue for the group.
"I'm really disappointed with senate that they
didn't take the time to listen to what I, or what any
other [finance] committee member had to say," she
said.
Sutherland said that the fraternity would try to

drop the price of admission to the event.
McClintock said that although the bill was
somewhat unorthodox, die group deserved the funds.
"The finance committee didn't have a chance to
pick out the parts that were not in line with the rules
of the Student Government Association, but I think
Alpha Phi Alpha is doing great things with the
money, which is what student fees are for," she said.
Also at die meeting, University Librarian Dennis
Robison told the Student Government Association
Tuesday that the upcoming $4 million renovation to
Carrier Library will provide more space and better
organization of materials for students.
Construction on the additional floor will begin in
May 1993 and take about a year to complete,

Robison said. The funds are being provided by the
general obligation bond issue that Virginia voters
approved Nov. 3.
The additional floor will provide 20,635 gross
square feet to Carrier Library, he said. It will
include a 100-seat classroom as well as 11 group
study rooms. The expansion ajso will add 500-800
more seats to the library.
All government documents, as well as material in
the law library, will be moved to the first floor,
while all periodicals, including microfiche, will be
moved to the second floor.
Also at the meeting:
• A bill was passed to allocate $756.17 to First
Right, an anti-abortion group, to provide funding for
next semester's Respect Life Week and other
programs.
• The SGA, as well as other student groups, is
sponsoring a rally in support of the Violence
Against Women Act today.
There will be a speak-out today on the commons
from noon-1 p.m. and a candlelight vigil from 5-6
p.m. A self-defense clinic will be held at the
Women's Resource Center in Logan Hall at 7 p.m.
If passed by Congress, the legislation would
provide funding for battered women's shelters,
increased law enforcement and education of state
and federal judges about violence against women.
• A bill was passed to retain the paralegal studies
minor and move it from the College of Letters and
Sciences to another college.
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Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:

Drug Overdose
• A student was treated at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital for an alleged drug overdose in Weaver
Hall at 11:43 p.m. Nov. 21.
The student was charged judicially with
substance abuse for reportedly using LSD and
marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia, and
underaged possession of alcohol.
The student also was judicially charged with
weapon violations after police reportedly found
three long knives in his possession.
Police were contacted by the student's
suitemates. The suitemates reportedly took a knife
away from the student and restrained the student
until police arrived.

Violence to Persons
• Two students were charged judicially with
violence to persons, destruction of public property,
disorderly conduct, and underage possession and
consumption of alcohol in Hanson Hall at 3:18
a.m. Nov. 23.
The students, who are suitemates, reportedly
got into a fight with each other while drinking. One
of the students reportedly punched out the suite
window during the fight.
Both students suffered minor cuts and
reportedly refused medical attention.

Suspended license
• Former student and former JMU employee
Anthony D. Jones, 21. of Spotsylvania, was
charged with driving while on a suspended license
and possession of a suspended license at 6:07
p.m. Nov. 20.
Jones, who was driving a JMU van, reportedly
struck another vehicle near Bell Hall and then
drove away. No charges have been filed for the
apparent hit and run.

Possession off Altered License
• Student Kai A. Safran, 18, of Ivy, was anested
and charged with possession of an altered driver's
license Nov. 21.

Suspicious Person
• A suspicious person was reported riding up and
down on the Eagle Hall elevator at 6:05 p.m. Nov.
21.
The person was described as a
thin, balding white male about five feet, 11 inches
and in his 30s. He was reportedly carrying a duffel

LOG

bag and an umbrella
The man was gone when police arrived.

The blue bike has flat handle bars and is valued
at $300.

• A suspicious person was reported in Eagle Hall
carrying an open container of beer at 10:13 p.m.
Nov. 21.

• A men's gold Pierre Cardin wristwatch was
reported stolen from the Warren Campus Center
lost and found desk between 5 p.m. and 11 p.m.
Nov. 13.

The person was described as a tall, slender
white male wearing a coat and a red cap. The
person reportedly became verbally abusive when
confronted by a resident adviser.

The watch has a gold link band. It was
discovered missing when the owner came to pick it
up from the lost and found desk.

The man was gone when police arrived.

Unauthorized Solicitation
• A non-student was told by police to leave
campus and not return after reportedly soliciting
door-to-door in Wayland Hall for a local beauty
shop at 7:20 p.m. Nov. 30.
The non-student, who is a Florida resident,
reportedly denied that he was soliciting. He
reportedly told police that he was visiting a friend.
The owner of the beauty shop reportedly told
police she hired a promotional firm to sell her
services. She also reportedly confirmed that the
non-student was indeed soliciting for her firm.

Destruction of Public Property
• Two patio umbrellas were reportedly damaged
outside of P.C. Dukes between 10 p.m. Nov. 20
and 12:10 a.m. Nov. 21.
Damage to the umbrellas was estimated at
$300.
• A room door reportedly was kicked in at the
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity house Nov. 21.
The room reportedly was entered and its
contents were scattered. Nothing was reported
missing from the room.
• An unknown person reportedly discharged a dry
chemical fire extinguisher in the Sigma Pi fraternity
house at 2:06 a.m. Nov. 22. The fire extinguisher
apparently caused a false fire alarm.

The cabinet where the watch was placed
reportedly is accessible to many people during
business hours. The value of the watch is
unknown.
• A Schwinn Sierra Spider 20-inch bike was
reported stolen from the Eagle Hall bike rack
between 5 p.m. Nov. 14 and 5 p.m. Nov. 20.
The red bike was secured to the rack only by the
front wheel. The wheel and lock were left at the
scene attached to the rack. The bike is marked
with the number SN P017878.

Petty Larceny
• A condenser lens for a Cannon PC printer 70
was reported stolen from the Media Resources
Center in Carrier Library on Nov. 18. The lens is
valued at $44.

Suspected Burglary
• $50 in cash was reported stolen from a room in
the Biology Village at 1:45 a.m. Nov. 21.

Recovered Stolen Properly
• Stolen highway signs reportedly were recovered
from a room in Weaver Hall at 11:03 p.m. Nov. 20.
• A student turned in three bikes to the JMU police
station at 3 p.m. Nov. 30.
Two of the bikes, a Trek D52 Paramount and a
Specialized Rockhopper, are on the stolen bike
inventory list. The third bike, also a Specialized
Rockhopper, was not reported stolen to campus
police.

Destruction off Private Property

JMU police are investigating.

• A back light in the rear window of a vehicle was
reportedly damaged in X-lot between 1:30 a.m. and
2 p.m. Nov. 22.

Recovered Property

Grand Larceny

• Police recovered an unsecured blue and silver
Schwinn Sprint 10-speed bike at the east entrance
to Miller Hall at 10:20 a.m. Nov. 28.

• A 14 K gold eye ring with a carved warrior's
head was reported taken from an unsecured room
in Bell Hall between 9:45 a.m. and 10 p.m. Nov.
20.
The ring is valued at $500.
• A men's specialized Hard Rock Cruise 10-speed
26-inch bike was reported stolen from Shorts Hall
between 3 p.m. Nov. 20 and 4:45 p.m. Nov. 22.

\

Harassing Telephone Calls
• A person reported receiving multiple harassing
telephone calls in the Delta Gamma sorority house
between 10 p.m. Nov. 19 and 11:10 p.m. Nov. 21.

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 1:
52

■
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Get the tacts
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KARAOKE
NIGHT!!
Join us for a fun filled night of
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National AIDS Hotline: 1 -800-342-AIDS
National STD Hotline: 1 -800-227-8922
National Herpes Hotline: 1-919-361-8488

entertainment. Sit back and enjoy or
take the mlc and show us your stuff.
Remember prizes awarded for top three
performances. So grab a friend or come
alone, bnt be ready to have fan at Tully's.
2061 Evelyn Byrd Ave.
Behind Valley Mall

Daniel's Plaza
433-5151
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Hanisonburg Nissan lets
you trade in your old card
on a new Nissan.
NISSAN

You don't need to put any money down.
Or make any payments for 90 days. All
you need is your student ID. And you
may be able to put your hands on up to
60 months' financing. Even if you've
never had credit before. So take a walk
over to Hanisonburg Nissan, or call 564-1111 for a free ride.
And bring along your driver's license, and proof of a job after
graduation. Not to mention your student
ID. But hurry. This may be the
last time you can buy a
Nissan on your good looks.

No money down. No payments for 90 days.
Outside
Local

JMU
Interstate
Valey
Mai

Area Call

11 North
181
Exit64E

i
33 East

2275 E. Market St.
Hanisonburg, Va. 564-1111

1-800-

763-7631

I

Harrisonburq
Nissan

/ marxmg subject to credit approval. Previous comparable credit not required: adverse credit mau disqualify Verifiable
e coverage required Smart people always read the fine print. And thry always wear their seat belts.
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Woman claims GMU botched rape probe
A Fairfax County woman filed suit last week against
George Mason University claiming that campus police
botched an investigation of an alleged rape of the
woman in a dormitory room last year.
The woman, who was 17 and a first-year student at
the time, said in the suit that after she reported being
raped and sodomized by three male students about 2:20
a.m. Sept. 2, 1991, two male police officers came to
her room and subjected her to a "brutal, insensitive and
humiliating interrogation ... [and] refused to allow the
presence of a counselor during their interrogation."
The woman, who is asking for $2.1 million in
damages in the suit filed Nov. 24 in the Fairfax County
Circuit Court, alleged that the university police were
negligent in collecting and preserving evidence and

"took the wrong bedding to the forensic laboratory."
During the time after the report of a rape, the woman
said university officials and police intimidated her and
tried to "coerce" her to withdraw from the university.
University officials declined to comment Monday
because the case is in lititgation. Daniel L. Walsch,
director of media relations, said the general procedure
for the university is to act quickly, protect the victim
and give the victim as much medical or psychological
assistance as necessary. Walsch said the three male
students were disciplined. He could not say whether
they were suspended.
Fairfax County Commonwealth's Attorney Robert
F. Horan Jr. said Monday the county did not prosecute
the case because there was insufficient evidence.

U.N. to protect
Somalian relief
UNITED NATIONS — The Security
Council Tuesday moved toward
agreement on a resolution to launch a
U.S.-led military operation to protect
humanitarian relief deliveries in
Somalia, and officials predicted final
action could come on Thursday.
Responding to Secretary General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali's call for
guaranteeing deliveries of food and
medicine through "a country-wide
show of force," the United States
circulated tentative proposals for
creating a U.S.-commanded force
operating under a U.N. mandate, and
diplomats said the formula did not
face serious opposition.
"Every single member accepted the
secretary general's analysis that the
top priority is to give aid to people
who are starving," Sir David Hannay,
the British ambassador, said.
"I believe we are moving toward a
decision by Thursday," he added.
The aim, diplomats here said, is to
work out a resolution ensuring that
American troops remain under U.S.
command.
At the same time, the diplomats
added, the resolution must assure
African governments and other Third
World countries that the force is
operating within the confines of the
U.N. charter and is not a disguised
form of big-power colonialism.
African governments say that they
would like to see the operation under
the direct command and control of the
United Nations. However, because the
threat of continued mass starvation
and bloodshed in Somalia is so acute,
African diplomats here privately
concede they have no choice other
than to accept some kind of U.S.-led
intervention.
— The Washington Post

"It was satisfactorily investigated as far as we were
concerned," Horan said. "It was investigated by the
[campus) police. They didn't feel there was enough
there to make a charge. One of my assistants went
through the whole case and she concluded there was
not enough evidence on which to base a prosecution."
Walsch said that nine rapes have been reported
since 1987 on George Mason's campus, where about
11,000 students are enrolled.
Last year, the Virginia State Council of Higher
Education released a report that said about 8 percent
of the women attending Virginia's colleges and
universities last year were sexually assaulted or raped.
The figures were similar to national statistics.
— The Washington Post

WORLD *% WATCH

ILL FLY AWAY
Listed below are the top 10 airlines in the world, rated by revenue miles in 1991
and counting all proposed -Unkings.
Revenue Miles

Airline
American
United
British Airways & USAir
Northwest & KLM i\
Delta
Continental & Air Canada
Japan Airlines
TWA:
Lufthansa
All Nippon Airways :,,r

82.2*
81.9
73- 1
VG.3
67.3
54.1
31.8
28.2
26.5
21.1

.,,;.**- '

-■'"'";•''

:
■W:

Xv

'--.

%i
"■■•••-.,

listed in billions

Source-Time, Nov. 23

JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

Ethics committee to investigate
senator's alleged sexual misconduct
WASHINGTON — The Senate
ethics committee Tuesday began a
preliminary inquiry into complaints
that Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore.,
made unwanted sexual advances
toward female staff workers and
lobbyists, according to the
committee's leaders.
The Women's Equal Rights, Legal
Defense and Education Committee
formally requested the ethics probe

of Packwood Nov. 30 after The
Washington Post reported that
Packwood had made uninvited sexual
advances to women who worked for
or with him, including 10 women who
gave specific accounts.
Packwood, 60, checked into an
alcoholism diagnostic and treatment
program Sunday and retained a lawyer
to represent him before the Select
Commiuee on Ethics.

Packwood, the ranking Republican
on the Finance Committee, has
publicly apologized for any actions
that may have been deemed
inappropriate and he hinted that
alcohol may have impaired his
judgment.
"We welcome the investigation
and we intend to cooperate fully
with it," Bobbi Munson, Packwood's
acting press secretary, said Tuesday.

— The Washington Post
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Is I II of
m
Excitement!
PUB & DELI
APPETIZERS

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

Coming Shows!

BUFFALO WINGS. .(10) 2.95
BUFFALO W1NG6 . (20) 4.96

1. THE WSH ESQUIRE

•Dec. 10th
FULL STOP

3.9b

«"«>! msriruss tor dipping

FRIED VEGGIES
Wh rsnch dressing for dipping

MUSHROOMS
ZUCCHINI

3.46
3.46

ONION RINGS

...226

CHICKEN FINGERS MM^MM

3.95

CHEESE FRIES
* tk>PPr least of crisp tries ami naeho cheese

196

NACHOS Chip* wkh spicy cheat sauce

SUPER NACHOS

•Dec. 17th
Everything

3. THE EARTH BREAKER
4. ROOT N* REUBEN
6. WILD TURKEY

435

Hew we take s New York ktmbcr hot dag (6 os ) then we '
wrap am fresh bsgel dough, top kwnh poppy seeds,
then hake to golden perfection

6. BRIDGEWATER

t25

Itaru. lettuce, tomato, herb mayo, onions, Swam
cheese, snd r>s^ own special hot sauce

9. BULLDOG

DESIGNER PITAS
PITAWABBIT

10. THE DUKE

PITA COTTONTAIL

3.75

4.26

--_

PlTAFONDA

•• be CM 0gmm% pnmatomt, Cheddar.and
moemter), kMuce, temmko, and herb mssyo

_
'fcu'ii'e, ■* *•* mayo

12 ITALIAN

FtTA.PITA. PUMPKIN EATER

s-w

*^6eef««i^«11fcrf,enlfc/t,J|-talrttt/k^'

-4.25

Tender crab meal salad topped with
tomato and herb mayo on s tub cog
with Cheddar cheese

^IMWMU MMMMW mmmt. MM* *M« WMM

Ct

f7

a

*'^ ^-

3.76
..4.25

bo,me

T*po*. touet, tomato, oiltk ,

14. JAMES MADISON

*Z2*Z T hmi *—***" **+ '^^'komMml

3.95

». MEATBAa GRINDER

3.96

and cheddsr cheese on s sub rod

CROISSANTS
LE C0CHON

haMaa rurmrmmt km apscy tomato sam
wUUstdonhssta.

3<95

A bah hiked crutsiant rot wnh V, baked harm. Swbt.
brown nwun( lettuce., KVUIO, French cviiinc wtth a
drawl

IB. HAMMERHEAD
Ham. turkey, lettuce, tomato, hot, raayo

CLUB STYLE CROISSANT

3.96

Seket turkey breast, hub mayo, bacon. Swat cheese,
lettuce and tomato. AJ.M.'ssptcuul

SAY CHEESE"

295

*mt beta", turkey, heat mayo.
lettuce, tomato, and pmuolone
cheese Woof Woof!

A tsmtymxmetstbic mature, offwesm aukVhws^^ bm^tceai
mmmnmmmt, mmm* wcdcabtmgc, mm. grated ^^ fa ^
«w» we»y. wwy. ipccmJmtucm („mch drearlng)

IMMO,

395

Turkey on wheat bread with rmuenster, herb mayo, bacon
and 1OOO Island dressing

7. BAGEL DOG

FRENCH FRIES With roar choice of iiwt

3.75

Corned beet kraut, mustard, and 10O0 Isksmd dressing hud
out on rye and covered wtth Swiss

3.93

Frc«»i htked and %/.(/>- coucd Mi/, nk. Don 1 forma the
spicy mustard for dipping

3,95

Chtcker, salad plowed omer by as^cado spread, motmnmr
cheese, lettuce em wheat bread

Boast beef* turkey on sue. rod wtth slaw.herb,
mozzare0s cheat

06

3.96

Pastrami and corned beef on rye with 1000 hktnd dressing.
herb mayo, Cheddar cheese and lomatom

B. COL HARPER

FRETZELS

*

2. THE LEFTY.

2^5

CWp« (muiAcmf to chU. dbeoK. wicc, fcn.cr. «n*>m.
tonucoc*. ptanu timer, and low MM

Homemade ctucken salad,
f-rour heart out JMOC!

455

llamm Turkey on pttmperruckic, herb mayo. Kussian
dressing slew, mmeamcr cheese, and baron

Your ctofec hot or mild with celery
utMcuckccK

MOZZAREllA STICKS

434>yiy£S

■.

3.45

A croissant roB war, crunch? beta sprouts. Herb mayo,
tornUo and your dunce of cheoe: American, provolonc.
Swma, eneddmr, mueroaer and mottareOa

19. UNCLE RON'S

•Call For
Desserts and
Other Kerns

*0m* beefd turkey on pumpemtckle wkh
•ad sttoxaarem, cheese

20.THEB0GART
fare mass, beef, tfcfa^rflett**™. ««#,'^"fc^:
tomato, herb mayo, provvionc

3.76
4.25

4^6

2LAMERICAN - NO. ITS NOT RED. WHITE. & BLUE!... 3.95
"

CHEF SALAD

336

FROM THE GRILL

Utiuee, immsto, green peppem. carrota, ostsmrn. emewmmara.
sprumts. •Herd cheats, smdyomr ehsuem of ham anaVOt
turkey
GREEK SALAD.
U««<e. tomato, gnsen peppesa, onions, laminated wtth feta
'*'""«' 'opped mah your eho-ca of okh-e ad ami vinegar.
nr i- ■«*■ <»/ Italian Dressing

SHRIMP SALAD.

3.90

4.95

C.hiUtdmcsmedshrltap emu, leumee w,u ,„e . peppers]
omona. WMW asmtmmr *KMna (I0OOhkumm)

HOUSE SALAD.

\?T* °1-*erf"*M* Aatencma cheese, lettuce.

Eat 15t k/myx

HUNGRY 6HAR7EATTERTT?TT
WTH CHEESE
WITH FRIES
FAST EDDIE'S STEAK A CHEESE

|M

letlucm. tmmaim. mnlsms, ememmher wtth rmmr choice ml
dmmamg
PRESSINGS - trench, lhvmsand IsUrnds. tttru Cheese, r.rtmnj HsMsa.
hand,, O J a Vlnamar

3.95

l/9bsmgerchatb*otssdosmrctssmamdetM>kadkmywtusMkfsaloo with —- -f"'-' I I -1^

ADO 60
490
395

Ihlnty rtleW choice steak, mtaed green must red pepper
atrlem,omh»mmstdpm>-cma»tcs\em*t4» atmbrest

GRIUEDCHJCKEN SANDWICH

3.75

Tender benthm chicken bmasts ma s bun wtth lettuce,
tomato, and mayo

WITH FRIES

47B
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Briefly
Commission on Community seeks
nominations for award:
The Dollcy Madison Award for community
enhancement is designed to recognize efforts to
promote and support the pursuit of harmonious
human relations at JMU. Any individual or
organization at JMU can be nominated. A letter of
nomination must be sent by Jan. 20 to Kathy Shuler,
co-chairwoman. Commission on Community,
Employee Relations and Training, Hillcrest House.
For more information, call Kathy Shuler at x3S97 or
Brenda Hankey at x6221.
-w

The plight of the American Indian
The United Nations has declared the next year, beginning Dec. 10, the
international year of the world's indigenous peoples. Statistics from the 1990
census show just how much the American Indian situation has changed since
1492.
THE NUMBER OF AMERICAN INDIANS IN WHAT IS
NOW THE UNITED STATES WHEN THE EUROPEANS
FIRST LANDED (ESTIMATED): 9.8 MILLION

CURRENT AMERK IN INDIAN
POPULATION: 1
MILLION
AMOUNT OF LAND
PN WHAT BECAME THE
4DTN
UNITED STATES THAT WAS POPULATED BY

INDIANS IN 1492: Y.9 BILLION ACRES
TODAY: 46 MILLION ACRES

GRANT.

Honor society inducts new members:
The Golden Key National Honor Society held its
annual membership induction ceremony Nov. 8 in
Chandler Hall's Shenandoah Room. Lynne M.
Dohncr was awarded the outstanding junior
scholarship, and Jennifer G. Erdman was awarded
the scholarship for being the outstanding senior in
the organization.

May in England program for science
majors to be offered:

Calendar of events
Thursday

3 Friday

During May Session, a new course, LS 310,
British Foundations of Modern Science, will be
offered. This travel-study program in England will
concentrate on the history of science. An
informational meeting will be held Dec. 3 in Miller
Hall, room 107 at 7 p.m. For further details, contact
William Voige at x6631.

• EARTH meeting, Burruss Hall, room 39,
5-6:30 p.m.
• Planetarium program "Christmas Star," MiUer
Hall, Wells Planetarium, 7 p.m.
• Virginia Repertory Dance Company,
Duke Hall, Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre, 8
p.m., through Saturday. Admission is $5 for
JMU faculty, staff, students, $6 general
public.

Development
seminars
management skills:

Saturday

improve

The Center for Professional Development will
present a two-day seminar on warehouse operations
and fleet management
Arthur S. Liebeskind, a managing associate of
Cattan Consultants and president of Howard Way
and Associates, will conduct the seminar on
warehouse operations Dec. 7-8,8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
in Showker Hall.
Joel Levitt, president of Springfield Controls
Corporation, will conduct the seminar on fleet
management operations Dec. 8-9, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. in Showker Hall.
For more information, call Anne Gordon,
associate director of the Center for Professional
Development at x 3251.

• Asian American Association's Winter
Wonderland holiday party, Belle Meade
Hotel, 8:30 p.m.-l a.m.

• Doll auction and sale, sponsored by the Harrisonburg and Rockingham Kiwanis
clubs, JMU Circle K and Harrisonburg High School Key Club, Sonner Hall, 12:30-3
p.m.
• Men's Basketball, JMU vs. Auburn, Convocation Center, 7:30 p.m.
\

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Telephone add/drop period continues:
Telephone add/drop registration will continue
through Dec. 11, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Students may call as
often as necessary and at any time, regardless of the
number of credit hours they have.

Partly Cloudy

Source:
WQPO/WSVA
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Buy a $5 gift certificate
and receive a
Four Star Pizza
thermo mug

A

Big Mountain Skiing Just Got Bigger!
Snowshoe Has Now Expanded to
Include The Silver Creek Ski Area.

rKtfc

Take advantage of even more
ski season student discounts:

Every Tuesday
5 pm • 8pm
Order any size pizza
with as many as
four toppings between
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. and .
the price you pay is
the time you called.

JUUUUU ANOTWC PRICE |S THt TIME/

^FOUR STAR PIZZA

+ tax

_ $ia°° LIFT TICKET

any large two
item pizza
(get two for

one coupon per order

limited deli)

^ FOUR STAR

I i

•November 30 through December 13
Piesent this coupon and yo_ c"3 eve'v mei-De
of youi party is eligible 'o: a 510 ' lilt ticne"
•Valid Student ID required from each party member

I

I
I

433-3776

PIZZA

y lar8e three

+ tax
^

PjrfAW&JJLL

MID

an

99

ifriwiw

PmjiMeijjiL

433.3776

$12.99)

one coupon per order

$1Q°° LIFT TICKET^

limited delivery ,

OQ

| 433-3776

(304) 5 72-1000

item pizza
(get two for
$11.99)

OTFOUR STAR PIZZA

I

J

WESTBVineiNIA

433-3776

>ne coupon pci i >rdei

■ FOUR (t
I STAR q)
PIZZA

Janua<V

v 'ar.^e (:>ne

+ rax

one coupon \\ r order

tt£$

Save,S<

an

" 99

1

llf)) SkLSmwohoe

itcm

Pizza
(get two for
$13.99)
IHIIUVAI

xnntx
locktail Be
'Dinner Featuring
Peef PellingtM
floast Porife.lloin

deliven ,iri,i

New
Turkev Subs

+ tax
any two big 12"
subs and TWO
16oz drinks

limited delivery area!

Holiday Music

'>;

Decemj^! 7 - 10, 4:30 - 7:00 PM
Entrance 1 (Mama Mia's)
Call X3622 between 10AM - 4PM daily for reservations.
$14.95 per person (FLEX and Food From Home accepted) or one
dinner punch for students with dining contracts.
Note: Mama Mia's will be in D-Hall 2 (use entrance 2)
Dec. 7 -10. American Tour will be closed on those dates.
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Forum
CONTINUED from page 7
in the curriculum, we have to make
some changes in the faculty," he said.
"I don't think we're very serious about
that."
At the forum. Bullock challenged
white students to speak out about their
needs to interact with and learn about
diverse groups.
Santiago said that white students
should speak up so that the
administration knows that there is
genuine, wide-spread interest in these
issues.

BRIAN MOORE /THE BREEZE

Stranded
Bike theft on campus can take many different forme. The
apparent remnant of a stolen bike is locked to a rack next to
the Warren Campus Center.

ISKI FOR CREDIT!

"If a white student expresses
interest in [incorporating Latino
students into the school environment],
it may actually be seen as something
with an educational focus rather than a
racial focus," she said.
Other topics discussed included
gay/lesbian issues, the retention of
minority students, stereotypes and
ethnic labels.
The Multicultural Awareness
Committee plans to have eight similar
forums next semester.

Utere will he no
more News Section
meetings until
next semester!
Enjoy the hrea\!

FEE

would like to say

Year X VII ^

MASSANUTTEN
Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231
(Intermediate), or.PE 331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.

When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
l-5pm OR 5-10 pm CLASS SESSIONS
kt f*OS"^

NEW state-of-the-art snowguns to
open DIAMOND JIM as soon as possible

$132 ($156 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 12 *A late fee of $10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting.
Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed

For further information contact:
Dr. John Haynes, Kinesiology Department
Phone 568-3949

to the following businesses who
supported our "Places of Madison"
T-shirt project:

COORS • TROPHIES PLUS • JM'S
LUIGI'S • BUFFALO BUTCH
MR J'S • BOSTON BEANERY
MASSANUTTEN • TULLY'S
ARTFUL DODGER • IRON WORLD
From the EPSILON PLEDGE CLASS
T-shirt sales start December 3rd.
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Opinion

MOHMHtt

Dart...
To the inconsiderate mail recipients who
happen to get someone else's mail and then
proceed to place it on the ledge above the
mailboxes. Placing the letters on the ledge does
not guarantee the mail will still be there when
the person comes around, much less that the
person will even notice the mail. The least they
could do is take the mail back to the post office
window.

Didh'f fJ **1 JH
M62T*J> &&<**•

%M

Abortion battles continue
Abortion rights advocates can breathe a sigh
of relief at the Supreme Court's refusal
Monday to uphold an outright ban on
abortions. But they shouldn't overestimate
the impact of the Court's refusal.
The Supreme Court decided not to hear a case in
which Guam wanted to reinstate a law making most
abortions a felony. An appellate court had struck
down that law, and by refusing to hear an appeal the
high court did something historic — it was the first
time in more than 20 years it refused to consider a
major abortion case.
Advocates on both sides of the issue have been
responding with various interpretations. Supporters
of abortion rights see a trend beginning which will
eventually result in legal, unrestricted abortions,
while abortion opponents are cutting their losses and
looking for more conservative outcomes in the near
future. But while the abortion rights movement can
claim a minor victory, no side can predict the longterm ramifications.
In fact, there are currently cases pending in other
states which defend certain restrictions on abortion.
For example, a law being considered by
Mississippi's Supreme Court requires women to be
given information about fetal development and to
wait one day before having an abortion. Justices
could decide within the week whether or not they
will hear that case.
Still, the Court's message is clear — abortion
cannot be unconditionally outlawed. And by being

forced to fight for restrictions instead of a ban,
abortion foes are losing ground in an uphill battle.
Abortion rights advocates, on the other hand, must
resist reading too much into their recent successes. In
Tuesday's USA Today, Kate Michel man of the
National Abortion Rights Action League said, "We
have a pro-choice president-elect so I'm already
worrying that people are saying the war is over."
And Clinton has expressed plans to ease abortion
restrictions, such as repealing the ban on abortion
counseling at federally funded clinics. But the
decision whether or not to allow a woman to abort
does not lie in the hands of the president.
For the most part, president-elect Bill Clinton's
power to influence the issue will be limited to his
appointment of Supreme Court justices. He has no
control over current justices, three of whom wrote a
dissenting statement on the order to not hear the
case. And, if traditionally conservative Justice
Clarence Thomas had joined them, they would have
had the four votes required to hear the case.
Abortion rights advocates won a narrow victory
this week. But more important battles to come will
be fought over issues like parental notification,
mandatory waiting periods, and counseling on fetal
development. These battles will reveal the Court's
true beliefs about a woman's right to an abortion.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

............;..... ,

OvnstyMumfatd....a*r Q^Cohen...managingeaior Qwnt Jailing... opinion edaor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 woirds, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be published on a space available basis.
They must be delivered to The Breezehy noon Tuesday or .5 p.m. Fnday.
Tne Breew reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necasanly reflect the opinion of

thenewtpaper, tftfr mff, wJames Madison University.

Pat...
To the Student Government Association,
Commuter Student Council, First Right,
Women's Resource Center, Equal, Panhellenic
Council and Men Against Rape for organizing
and providing an action day today on campus in
support of the Violence Against Women Act

Dart...
To D-Hall for their fully cooked, glazed,
whole turkeys that were used for "decoration
only" for the Thanksgiving dinner. They were in
poor, insensitive taste. Thanksgiving is a time to
think of those less fortunate than ourselves.
Food should be for eating, not decorating,
especially at Thanksgiving. Better yet, give
those turkeys to the poor. Ever heard of plastic?
Sent in anonymously.

Pat...
A pat of special thanks to Alexis McCombs,
Don Zamain and the SGA for their support of
the Howard University Conference.
Sent in by the sociology club.

Dart...
To the professors who decided to press all of
their tests, assignments and projects back to the
end of the semester, leaving students with a
myriad of work and a little bit of time. With
final exams right around the comer and students
having so much spare time and all....

Pat...
To the Inspirational Ensemble for the Gospel
Explosion last Sunday. Good luck becoming a
campus-recognized organization. You have our
vote!
Sent in by some JMU students who were in
attendance.
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Letters to the Editor
Violence Against Women Act
needs students' support

Honor Council asks students
to 'express their concerns'

To the editor:
Today on the commons the Student Government
Association, Commuter Student Council, First Right,
Women's Resource Center, Equal, the Panhellenic Council
and Men Against Rape are coordinating an action day for
the Violence Against Women Act
This legislation, which currently is stalled in
Congress, would provide increased funding for better law
enforcement and prosecution of sex offenders, as well as
education for stale and federal judges about violence
against women. It also triples the funding available for
battered women's shelters and requires mandatory
treatment for sex offenders.
Dec. 3 was chosen as a vigil to commemorate the
deaths of 14 women at the University of Montreal who
were shot by a man who was distraught over a lost
girlfriend and frustrated with feminism. So today schools
across the country are sponsoring similar action days in
unified support for the Violence Against Women Act. We
will be writing letters to Virginia legislators soliciting their
support for this act and for funding for the "Safe Campuses
for Women" tide of the reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act. We invite all female and male students and
faculty to participate in the following events:
• Letter writing on the commons: all day
• Speak out on the commons: 12 -1 p.m.
• Candlelight vigil on the commons: 5 - 6 p.m.
• RAD (self-defense demonstration) sponsored by
campus police at the Women's Resource Center: 7 p.m.
• Men Against Rape discussion group at the Women's
Resource Center 7 p.m.
We hope that all men and women will attend the
events throughout the day and support the Violence
Against Women Act.

To the editor:

Laura McCHntock
SGA secretary

"Get up. Stand up. Stand up for your rights!" We
appreciate the concern shown by JMU students regarding
the future of our Honor System. The Honor Council
encourages student input because we take pride in the fact
that ours is a student-run system, and therefore we
encourage any student input. Get up!
After examining several options, the Council adopted a
revised penalty, which we believed to be in the best
interest of the student body. This penalty states that any
student found guilty of an honor violation will receive an
"F" in the course in which the violation took place, and be
suspended for one entire semester. As with the former
penalty, a student found guilty of a second violation will
be expelled. This penalty addresses the inadequacies of the
former penalty and other penalty options.
Under the former penalty, the guilty student would
receive an "F" in the course, "W's" in the remaining
courses and suspension for the remainder of the semester.
Many times the guilty student never served the suspension
because the hearing did not occur until the following
semester. Because of the credits lost during that paid
semester, this penalty became more of a financial burden
than an academic penalty.
Before revising the honor system, we considered a
multiple-sanction penalty system. This would mean
different penalties for different violations. Although this
appears to be a good option, we found the opposite to be
true. Consider, for example, the following two offenses —
signing a roll sheet for another student and plagiarism.
Although they appear to be of different degrees, both are
examples of academic dishonesty. No system which would
penalize students differently would be fair to all those
involved because hearing boards vary from case to case.
Therefore penalties determined by the hearing board could
be inconsistent

Also, if a multiple-sanction system were implemented
it would appear as if the JMU student body condones some
forms of academic dishonesty. For these reasons, it was our
decision that the single-sanction system would be
preferable.
Two of the goals of the Honor Council are education
and involvement. For an effective Honor System, it is
imperative that all students be educated about the role of
the Honor Council. A better knowledge of the system
allows the student to understand the limits.
For example, the use of test files is permitted as long as
the tests are obtained honestly. Another common
misconception about the Honor Council is that it deals with
non-academic matters. For example, book bag theft,
computer heisting and under-age drinking are judicial
offenses, not honor violations.
As a student-run organization, we find student
involvement, beyond simply reporting honor code
violations, invaluable. There are various channels through
which students can become involved. Each fall, students
are encouraged to apply for positions as student
representatives. In addition, any student is eligible to serve
as Honor Council president vice-president or investigator.
The Honor Advisory Board is responsible for
determining the policies that govern the Honor System. At
the last meeting, the new penalty was approved among
other changes. This was an open meeting which was
publicized in The Breeze. This is the most effective forum
for students to express their concerns.
The next meeting will be held Dec. 10 at 4:30 p.m. in
the Moody Hall first floor lounge. We challenge the
students of JMU to attend in order to "stand up" and be
heard!
Daniel Stanton, president of the Honor Council
Cynthia Pendleton, vice president
Brian BeHorte, investigator
Michael Coffee, investigator
Leslie Godby, investigator
Jennifer Rota, investigator

We Can Put
Money in Your
Pockets.
Ask Us How.
►It's not too early to get
apartments for 93-94!
►Apply by Dec. 31st and
get this year's rates!

Experience Ashby Crossing's
•Individual leases
•Fully furnished apartments
•24 hour maintenance service
•Volleyball & basketball courts
•Weight room
•Double beds

1235-F Devon Lane, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
432-1001 Office Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday

(•■Huang
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Focus On R
Show)
Theme park summers provi

(Above) JMU junior Michelle Moreno and ECU graduate Eric Shine perform in the
show 'Rock On!' at The Woodlands Ampitheater in Kings Dominion.
(Above right) The 1992 Ttock On!' cast in the show's finale.
(Below far right) JMU senior Tracey Lee is currently on a Department of Defense tour
throughout the Pacific as part of a Paramount Parks program. Here she sings with
JMU alumnus Eric Kid well.
(Below right) JMU junior Brad Sharp grooves in the summer heat.
(Below, left to right) Longwood College student Lea Anne Rickard and Brad Sharp
sing a duet while Eric Kid well and Tracey Lee look on.

It's sweltering hot — the lights are bright and
the sun is beaming. They've rehearsed their
performances for hours and they're ready to
make people smile. As the pre-show music
plays, they wait anxiously backstage for a cue.
When the magic minute strikes, the players
run out onto the stage in their costumes and
become the focus of attention for hundreds of
guests.
Many college students who have a singing,
dancing, acting or instrumental background have
decided to test their talents for a different type of
summer employment.
Next week, JMU students will have an
opportunity to take the first step to a path that
could lead them to Paramount's Kings
Dominion in Doswell, Va.
Two-minute auditions will be held on
Thursday, Dec. 10. in the P.C. Ballroom.
Singers, actors and technicians can audition
from 3-5 p.m. and instrumentalists and
speciality acts from 4-6 p.m.
"It's good to audition," said junior music
major Brad Sharp, who began performing as a
singer and dancer last summer. "You never
know how things will turn out
"Even people who have tried before and
didn't make it, try out again. You never know
what they're looking for."
Often the people auditioning have no idea
what the judges want but know the judges will
use every opportunity to see if you have
what it takes.
"If they say 'We want to hear what you
sound like singing this,' they'll hand you a
familiar song and ask you to sing it," said
junior psychology major Michelle Moreno,
who has been singing and dancing at Kings
Dominion for three summers.
Some candidates are asked to sing
something other than a song they had
chosen on their own, and some aren't.
But they all have their own bits of advice for
the people who are auditioning on die stage
for the first time.
"The main thing is to sell," Moreno said.:;..,
"Show them you are having a good time and
that you'll be an asset to them, because
that's what they're looking for.
"You want to smile and make them feel §.
comfortable. If they can enjoy what you're
doing, they know the audience will."
For some auditioning hopefuls, this may ;•;;■
seem quite a challenge, but a few performers ■ J
have trade secrets.
"The key to auditioning is confidence and
to smile," Sharp said. "Even if you have I

[your songs and dances] pe
confident in what you're poi
they will notice.
"From the minute you ws
are watching. It's much mi
person is confident in themsc
better person to work with."
Senior human comm
Stephanie Keffer — who hi
as such dancing characters a
and a circus ring master in c
the last three summers — ag
is one of the main tricks of
audition.
"Walk in there with confi
"Give it your all and have fin
"You've only got one
breath, go in there and say 3
ever doubt yourself.
"Don't try to compare
people," Keffer added,
auditioning for something to
Just as performers give d
tips to newcomers, the]
their fair share of advice
own unusual experiences oni
"I wouldn't trade my sumi
the world," Keffer said. "Su
the shows. There's always
keep you fresh, give you poi
improve."

ormance
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time!
/ide stage for JMU players
j perfect, if you're not
i portraying to someone,
u walk in the door they
li more impressive if a
unselves. That's a much
ih."

mmunication major
has disguised herself
us as Captain Caveman
in children's shows for
- agrees that confidence
s of the trade during an
IO

onfidence," Keffer said,
e fun.
me shot. Take a deep
ay you can do it. Don't
tare yourself to other
led, "they could be
g totally different."
ve different auditioning
they have all received
[vice and have had their
; on stage.
summers for anything in
"Supervisors watch all
vays someone there to
i pointers, and help you

And no matter how many shows she
performed, she said no two were exactly the
same.
"Every show was interesting," Keffer said.
"We work with 10 new faces [from the
audience] every show.
"Our job is to put the kids on a pedestal and
make them feel like they were the stars of the
show," Keffer added. "To take 10 new kids off
the street is such a challenge."
And sometimes the children came onto
the stage uninvited. Moreno was trying
to invoke audience participation and
wanted the kids to just clap their hands when she
said, "Can you help us girls and boys?
"Everyone clapped and 10 kids rushed up on
stage. I was laughing so hard, but I had to keep
saying my lines."
Little surprises like this kept Moreno on her
toes last summer too.
"Someone threw a Now-and-Later from the
Skyridc onto the stage," Moreno said. "I was
dancing and didn't see the Now-and-Later that
melted. I fell and crawled off the stage to the
beat of the music."
And with good experiences come good pay,
the performers said.
Although they cannot quote their pay, they
can compare it to the amount of money they
earned at other typical summer jobs.
"I made more money there than I made at
a four-star restaurant in Northern Virginia,"
Keffer said.
"I think the reason we get paid as much
as we do is because you're getting paid to
perform.
"They pay you well but you have to give
■ it 110 percent every time you walk out on
that stage."
Keffer isn't the only performer who said
the jobs pay well. "I made more than most
people get in an eight or nine-hour day,"
Sharp said, "and I'm only working two-anda-half to three hours."
He performed in four shows a day, and
each lasted about 30 minutes.
"A lot of time was spent just sitting
! around," Sharp said. "Each show has a
lounge, or a green room, and 1 spent most of
I' my time in there resting up for the next
. : ;;• Show.
"The biggest thing is I'm doing what I
enjoy and what I'm good at. This is my
: trade. I have a job in this.
"I can grow as a performer and learn from
1 others. It's an educational experience within
ajob."
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The Breeze is now accepting applications for
the positions of editor, managing editor and
business manager.
Send a resume, cover letter and clips (optional) to Dr.
David Wendelken, Mass Communication Dept.
Deadline is January 15 at 5 p.m.

GREAT DEALS ON GREAT MEALS.'

EVERYDAY BEST PRICE!
EVERYDAY BEST VALUE!

for a
Breeze
special
holiday
issue
Friday.
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$1.00 OFF

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
GARDEN SPOT
SALAD BAB OR
SUPBBBAB

CHICKEN
CLUB COMBO

$3.99
Includes: Chicken Club Sandwich,
Medium Fries and Medium Soft Drink.

After 4:00 P.M. Only

.=A=.
Ta* am Mud prtMftl coupon «n«n
ordonng Not VBM <Mh any otftat coupon of
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MEAL

$1.59
Includes: Jr. Hamburger, Small Fries,
6 oz. Soft Drink & 6 oz. Jr. Frosty
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OFFER EXPIRES 1/10*3

KfEflBS'S

COMBO
$2.99

CHICKEN
COMBO
$3.99

TOCO
SALAD

Includes: Small Chili, Side Salad, Breadstick
and Medium Soft Drink.

Includes: Grilled Chicken Sandwich,
Side Salad and Medium Soft Drink.

With purchase of Medium Soft Drink.
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Yothu Yindi emerges from down under
by Cindy Ballentine
contributing writer
Some call them the Australian
version of the Village People.
Some say they bridge the gap
between Aborigines and whites in
Australia. Whatever they are, their
performance in Wilson Hall on Friday
should be anything but dull.
Yothu Yindi, which has toured with
Midnight Oil, Neil Young and Tracy
Chapman, formed in 1986 and was the
first Aboriginal band to place in the
Australian national top 10 with their
song "Treaty," released in 1991. The
song went on to receive the Australian
equivalent of a Grammy.

P R E V I
JMU senior music industry major Jen
Ingulli, a member of the productions
management class promoting the band,
says she was unsure of the group's
abilities when she first heard about
them. Her opinion changed after she
heard them play.
'Their sound is what makes them so
unique," she said. "I think they're
different because it's a visual as well as
an aural experience."
The most distinguishing aspect of
their music is the mixture of
contemporary rock and Aboriginal
sounds. Yothu Yindi uses Aboriginal
instruments such as the didgeridoo, a

2>^»
COURTESY OF YOTHU YINDI

Yothu Yindi, an Australian group will be performing 8 p.m. Friday
long flute-like instrument, and native understanding, you don't marry within
chants to create a distinctive sound.
your own clan. You've got to marry
Mandawuy Yunupingu, lead vocalist opposites."
for the group, said that the blending of
The mixture is also evident in the
two different sounds is symbolic of a band's costumes. Some members wear
greater mix. In a New York Times body paint and feathers, while others
interview, Yunupingu explained the sport jeans and T-shirts. Even the
message behind 'Treaty."
words "Yothu Yindi" meaning "Child
"The aboriginal lyric talks about and Mother" suggest the relationship of
opposites," he said. "It mentions two parts.
kinship terms. In Aboriginal pattern of
Kinship is a part of the Yolngu

in Wilson Hall.
tradition. The Yolngu have about 16
clans, numbering close to 1,000 people.
Despite the band's success, Yothu
Yindi hasn't lost sight of its heritage.
Yothu Yindi will perform 8 p.m.
Friday in Wilson Hall Auditorium.
Admission is $5 with JMU ID, $8
without. Also, one of the members of
the group will be giving a lecture 2
p.m. Friday in the Music Building,
room 142.

Director's festival gives hands-on experience
by Coletta Roalf
staffwriter
There's only one place on campus where a
dozen plays can be seen in one night — for
free — that place is Theatre II.
Director's Festival, which opened Wednesday
night, will consist of several different studentdirected scenes or one-act plays. Each play will be
repeated on Saturday to conclude the festival.
Directors for the festival come from the Directing
for the Theatre class, taught this semester by theatre
professor Roger Hall. Students used class time to
choose and create the ideas for the plays, but
auditions and rehearsals were done out of class.
Hands-on experience is a vital part of the festival.
"Analysis is important," Hall said. "Knowing a lot
about theatre is important. But the main way to
learn is by doing it." He encouraged his students to
make the major decisions for their projects.
One of Hall's few regulations for the workshop
productions was that the cast have three or more

characters. Fortunately, most of the scenes
incorporate a large number of people. The plays arc
not arranged in any thematic order, but arc grouped
together for practical reasons.
Quick scene changes are another distinguishing
characteristic. The technical props and sets are
limited, placing more emphasis on the performance
and the directing. Because there arc a dozen changes,
the plays have "a lot less scenic augmentation," and

the directors use "the basic essentials of the stage
space," Hall said.
For anyone interested in theatre, Director's
Festival provides an unusual experience — free
entertainment for viewers and hands-on drama for
actors and directors.
The JMU Director's Festival runs Dec. 2-5 ai 8
p.m. and Dec. 6 all day in Theatre II. Admission is
free.
Shannon Collins
and Sarah Baker
perform "Who's
Afraid of Virginia
Woolf" in the
Director's
Festival this
weekend.

KATHY ALCORN/THF BREEZE
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^Exam Week?
Remember

What do you see when
you look at this picture?
(j&iadpq 3i»ij
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In stock for CMstaias:
IBM 386SX
Zenith 386SL

434-3003

$1580
$1859

DECEMBER 9-18

Mini llmts 11 $0 .i in lo lip in. In Sal 11:30 .i in ic> 12 p m
Sunday 12 noon to 10 p.m

•Other IBM, Zenith and Macintosh computers
available • Special software prices too •
(computer hardware and soft ware available to JMU faculty, staff and students only.)

SKI
3RD ANNUAL
INTERCOLLEGIATE SKI WEEKS
MT. SUTTON, CANADA
(Ju»c acrou (he Vermont border)

ONLY $209
Party in IheSnowt

5 Day Uff Ticket

5 Night* Lodging
(MoutfarMtCondo)

5 Days Intercollegiate Activities
SponcmdbyloBotri.MI&jrtancnd Mcton
ugaonwigAgMII
CracuoMrOcam
Jon. M. Jon 10-li.ardSpmgtraak'V)

CALL SKI TRAVEL UNLIMITED

1 .800.999 .SKL9

Christmas 1992

Green Valley

Book Fair
Many New titles just in time for Christmas
Stretch your shopping dollars at the Book Fair

Over 250,000 New Books

BREAKS

All at 60% - 90% off retail
Featuring Current Best Sellers, Reference, History,
Literature, Fiction, Children's, Cookbooks, Computers,
plus most other subjects.

PRICES FOR STAY-NOT PER NIGHT!

SOUTH
PADRE ISLAND
5 ana 7 NICHTS
DAYTON A BEACH
5 AND 7 NICHTS
PANAMA
CITY BEACH
5 AND 7 NICHTS
STEAMBOAT
2 5 AND 7 NICHTS
MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORTARANSAS
5 AND 7 NICHTS
HILTON
HEAD ISLAND
5 AND 7 NICHTS
FORT LAUDERDALE
5 AND 7 NICHTS

'109
$ 68
* 81
J129
,.'132
'121
*146

12th Annual
Party!

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY

Sat., December 5 (9 A.M. - 9 P.M.) Sat., December 12
Sun., December 6 (12 Noon - 5 P.M.) Sun., December 13

Green Valley Book Fair Inc.
"The East Coasts #1 Book Clearance Center"
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, 1-81, Exit 240, turn east on Rt. 682
Watch for signs. Only 11/2 miles off 1-81.

(703) 434-4260
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'A Christmas Carol' celebrates
spirit of season through theatre
by Barbara Awaukye
staff writer

COURTESY OF DANCETELLER

When Charles Dickens wrote "A Christmas
Carol" in 1843, he probably didn't
envision a drama combined with dance
and music. But this twist to the Christmas classic has
generated an audience of more than half a million
for Danccicllcr, a dance and theatre company based
in Philadelphia.
Danceteller's rendition of "A Christmas Carol"
has not only proven itself as a story for all ages, but
according to The Philadelphia Inquirer, is "a joyful
affair that gets to the heart of the story — just as
Dickens would have imagined had he been a
choreographer."
Now in its seventh season of touring, the
company performed the dance theatre rendition of
Dickens' tale last night at Wilson Hall. Their
production involves the 10-mcmbcr cast portraying
50 characters in complete Victorian costumes.
Combining dance with drama and music by
Praetorius, Corelli and Vivaldi, the performers speak
the words of their characters like actors in a play.
Although Danceteller's rendition of the play is
unusual, Dr. Jerry Weaver, assistant dean of JMU's
College of Fine Arts and Communication, said that

the actors read Dickens' dialogue verbatim.
As with Dickens' tale, the Danceteller production
is many stories in one. It starts as the story of a little
boy who might very well die but ultimately ends the
tale of a lonely old man, Ebcnezer Scrooge.
Scrooge has hardened his heart and dismissed all
human kindness and tenderness as "humbug" and
his transformation throughout the story sends a
message of hope to the audience.
"We need to see Ebenezer overcome his
miserliness, his self-centeredness," artistic director
and choreographer Trina Collins said. '"A Christmas
Carol' gives us all the chance to remember to open
up our hearts to old-fashioned kindness."
According to Weaver, the performers have been
committed to the group for many years.
"Some of the key performers like Paul Struck
have been performing in the group for nine years."
Having played all the characters in "A Christmas
Carol," Struck knows all the characters' scripts and
dance steps. But he is best known for his portrayal
of Ebenezer Scrooge.
Collins said that she originally created "A
Christmas Carol" for adult audiences, but she said,
"Imagine our surprise and delight when we
discovered that children love the 'Carol' at their own
level."

^James Madison University presents

d Vinx
Wilson Hall Auditorium
8 pn~i, Friday, D e c emben -=3
$5 JMU ID and
$8 general admission

Tickets available at the UPB Box Office located in the WCC Mon.-Fri., 10-3 PM*

TOUTO TOIM
(Yo'-thoo YIN'-dee)...an Aboriginal band from
Australia who combine modern rock sounds
with traditional tribal culture - including ritual
clothing and body paint. Yothu Yindi have
toured with Midnight Oil, Tracy Chapman and
Neil Young.
"Once you see this show, you don't forget it."

"...an unprecedented celebration of voice and
drum" - The Toronto Sun
A unique percussionist, Vinx combines
African and South American sound with his
own jazz/pop vocal style. He was the
opening act for Sting's "Soul Cages" world
tour and has made guest appearances on the
Arsenio Hall Show.

*

;presso Bar • Pastries • Dessert,
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AUDITIONS
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Paramount Parks, formerly Kings Productions, is holding
auditions for our 1993 season at Paramounf s Kings Dominion
in Richmond, Virginia. A variety of positions are available
including singers, comic actors, instrumentalists, technicians,
character costume performers, and specialty acts of all types!
Come join the fun!
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•
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HARRISONBURG, W

D.

Thursday, December 10, 1992
James Madison University
Phillips Center
3-5 p.m. Singers, Actors, Technicians
4-6 p.m. Instrumentalists,
Specialty Acts

CD*
r-r

n
o

WASHINGTON, D.C.

•-h
CD
CD

Saturday, December 12, 1992
Kennedy Center
Opera House Stage Door Entrance
1 -3 p.m. Instrumentalists
(no bands please), Specialty Acts,
Technicians
2-4 p.m. Singers, Actors

•

§ The ARTFUL DODGER ^
3
IX

A Coffee House and Art Gallery
OJ
47 W. Court Square, Harrisonburtf. VA 22801 ^

For additional information call
Paramounfs Kings Dominion 1-804-876-5141
Paramount Parlu I 800-544-5464

PIGS DOMING

Tue. SaL 10:30a.m. Midnight • Sua&Moa 1030am. 9:00p.m.

(703)432-1179

j

PARAMOUNT'S CAROWINDS
PARAMOUNT'S KINGS DOMINION

PARAMOUNT'S GREAT AMERICA
PARAMOUNT'S KINGS ISLAND

And You Can Tool
You can move back to campus for second
semester and avoid the hassles of:
■&Long, cold walks to campus
^Finding a parking place
^Shopping for food, then spending
time to cook it and wash dishes

Call the Office of Residence
Life at X6489 or stop by Alumnae
JMU Residence Halls
103 for details.
Where the Living is Easy!
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Dukes rout Furman 101-75 in opener
by Ian Record
senior writer
JMU look the wraps off their 199293 season with aggressive defense and
rebounding in routing Furman 101-75
Tuesday night in the Convocation
Center.
After two mediocre performances
in exhibition games, the Dukes played
intense basketball, forcing the
Paladins to commit 18 turnovers and
holding them to a measly 41.3 percent
shooting from the field.
"I thought we played excellent
defense, which is something we have
to build on," JMU head coach Lefty
Driesell said. "We were aggressive
and we denied them. We played a
great ball game."
JMU put the game away in the
early minutes as they hit their first five
three-pointers to help build a 23-9
lead. JMU ended the first-half scoring
barrage with a 53-30 lead, highlighted
by a monster slam by freshman
forward Kareem Robinson, who
finished with five points.
Five Dukes racked up double
figures in the game, including

sophomore guard Kent Culuko with
19 points, senior swingman William
Davis with 18, senior guard Bryan
Edwards with 16, and junior forward
Michael Venson with 12. Senior
center Jeff Chambers finished with 10
points and a game-high seven boards.

Doublt-Diqii DUKES
Kent Culuko
William Davis
Bryan Edwards
Michael Venson
Jeff Chambers

19
18
16
12
10

The Paladins were led by junior
center Brian Edwards, who tallied 18
points and five rebounds.
The Dukes, who committed only
five turnovers, continued to apply
their pressure defense in the second
half, extending their lead to 37 points
on a Culuko three-pointer.
JMU also outmuscled Furman on
the glass, finishing with a 36-24
rebound advantage.
"We got on the boards well,"
ROUT page 25

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Senior center Jeff Chambers scores two of 10 points Tuesday.

JMU cruises past overmatched
Morgan State, 80-47 in Convo
by Drew vanEsselstyn
senior writer

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Sophomore point guard Jackie Freeman
had six points tost night for the Dukes.

Shclia Moorman's women's basketball team ran
past a helpless Morgan State squad en route to an 8047 victory over the Bears last night at the
Convocation Center..
Wednesday night's victory was the eighth win in
a season opener in 11 seasons under Moorman.
"Basically, it is good to get a game under our belt
and we are going to learn through experience,"
Moorman said. "We did some good things — the
best being our aggressive nature."
Sophomore center Kara Ratliff had a career high
of 17 points for the night, leading a charge of four
JMU players in double figures that proved to be the
difference in the game.
"We are young and inexperienced, but we know
each other a lot better than we did in the
exhibitions," Ratliff said. 'Tonight we were able to
work on our fundamentals and run our offense
through."
In the first eight minutes of action, JMU outscored
MSU 22-4. Behind RatluTs 11 first-half points and a
defense that limited MSU to only 24 percent
shooting in the first half, JMU was able to maintain a
substantial lead.
"From time to time we had good pressure defense

NEXT OPPONENT
GAME: JMU vs. Marquette, Fri., Dec. 4, 6 p.m.
First round of Arizona State Dial Classic, Tempe,
Ariz. Winner will face either Arizona State or
Grand Canyon for the tournament championship.
DATA: Marquette returns four starters from last
year's 16-13 team, including 6-foot-2 sophomore
Christine Kennedy, who averaged 11.6 points and
9.6 rebounds per game last season.
and we also had good help," Moorman said. "But we
still have to get back up to the level that I would still
like see from my program."
To end the first half, the Dukes did not allow a
field goal for the last 4:56, and went into the locker
room with a 39-20 advantage.
After the intermission, JMU was threatened only
briefly by MSU with the Bears cutting the lead to
only 12 point with 12:57 to play.
"Sometimes you just have learn through
experience," Moorman said. "We have to be put into
overload situations to dig ourselves out of the
doldrums."
But JMU rallied and went on a 26-6 run over the
next eight minutes to put the contest out of reach.
Moorman and the Dukes will be back in action
this weekend when they travel to Tempe, Arizona to
play in the Arizona State Dial Classic.

W w "^
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Get the facts
sexually
i;_ •

National AIDS Hotline: 1 -800-342-AIDS
National STD Hotline: 1 -800-227-8922
National Herpes Hotline: 1-919-361-8488

WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH
1015 Harrison Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
(Behind JM's Deli)
THE STUDENTS PHARMACY
•Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
•Private Consultation with your pharmacist or nurse.
•Convenient Delivery.

fc^HOME HEALTH

w,in SIuaem ,u

-

Tel: 434-2372 Approved Charge Accounts Welcome

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC
even pay a flat rate for textbooks and supawards scholarships to hundreds of talented
plies. You can also receive an allowance of
students. If you qualify, these merit- f^rsns^ up l0 *1000 each school year the
based scholarships can help you pay pJUCg scholarship is in effect. Find out today if
tuition and educational fees. They |\KJ youqualify

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
CONTACT: Major John Bayless
PHONE: 703 - 568 - 3633
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Rout
CONTINUED from page 23
Chambers said. "Everything they did we had a
counter for."
The Dukes, led by Culuko's five three-pointers,
connected on 50 percent of their shots from
downtown. They nailed 11 treys, tying a school
record set in 1987 against Navy.
"If we can get guard performance like we did
tonight, we will do OK," Edwards said. "Our team
just wanted to get out of the starting gates playing
good defense."
Freshman point guard Darren McLinton turned in
a good game, finishing with four points in 21
minutes.
"McLinton handled the ball well tonight,"
Driesell said. "Bryan [Edwards] also plays better
when he gets some rest."
Driesell went with a deep nine-man rotation,
starting seniors Edwards, Davis, Chambers and Paul
Carter, and junior Clayton Ritter, while several
players contributed off the bench.
Chambers said the team is getting accustomed to
the deep rotation.
"Everyone is comfortable with the nine-man
rotation right now," Chambers said. "We are dealing
with it OK. It helps keep everyone fresh."
Driesell said, "I am not going to be excited about
our depth after one game. We will find out about that
after the Auburn game."
The Dukes host a tough Auburn squad Saturday
night at the Convo. The Tigers, who squashed the
Dukes 87-71 last season, are listed in the other votes
of the AP poll.
Chambers said, "Auburn will be a big game for us
— a big payback."

Furman
MP
FG
FT
Hines
24
5-9
4-6
Wtugh
26
2-5
4-4
Edwards
27
5-9
8-8
Marshall
26
4-8
2-2
Mason
19
1-1
1-2
Harder
21
3-3
0-0
O'Connell
8
0-2
0-0
Liberatore
14
1-5
0-0
Green
8
0-3
0-0
Ward
16
2-3
0-1
Sexion
11
2-6
2-4
Totals
200 25-54 21-27
JMU
MP
FG
FT
Carter
18
3-6
1-2
Ritter
25
2-3
4-4
Chambers 23
5-5
0-0
Edwards
21
6-8
0-0
Davis
24
8-14
0-0
McGuffin
2
0-0
0-0
Wells
2
0-0
2-2
Venson
18
4-9
4-5
Culuko
20
6-10
2-3
McLinton
21
24
0-0
Robinson
18
2-4
1-2
Foskuhl
3
0-0
0-0
Hunter
2
0-1
0-0
Cuk
3
0-1
0-0
Totals
200 38-65 14-18
Furman
30
45
James Madison 53
48

R
1
2
5
2
1
2
0
0
1
4
4
24
R
1
5
7
3
5
0
1
4
2
0
2
0
0
0
36

A
1
1
0
0
1
2
0
2
1
0
0
8
A

1
2
2
3

1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
11

PTS
15
8
18
11
4
7
0
2
0
4
6
75
PTS
7
8
10
16
18
0
2
12
19
4
5
0
0
0
101

75
101

CAA NOTES
UPSET: So far, the biggest upset in college
basketball comes from the CAA. UNCWilmington shocked N.C. State Tuesday in
Raleigh, N.C. 96-84. Keith Atkins led five doublefigure scorers for the Seahawks with 23 points.
Atkins did most of his damage from the outside,
going five-for-five from three-point range.
RANKINGS: Jeff Sagarin's Division I rankings
appeared for the first time yesterday in the USA
Today. JMU ranked 81st, followed by Richmond
at 94 and ODU at 166.

REC REPORT
• The JMU women's rugby club finished its
season by taking third in the East Coast
Championships in Washington, D.C. on Nov.
21-22. The ruggers lost to Connecticut 38-14
and defeated Florida 49-0. The club was
undefeated during the regular season, won the
Virginia State Tournament, and took the
Southeast Regional Championships.
• Fitness Testing for JMU faculty and staff will
be held Dec. 21-Jan. 15. Call the Godwin
Wellness Center at x3631 for more information.
• In the intramural badminton tournament, Rob
Knapp won the men's singles title. Oscar
Brinson and Molly Ball took the crown in the
mixed doubles division, and Suzy Lahcy and
Alison Satre captured the women's doubles
championship.
• In intramural racquetball action, Jeff Brown
won the men's intermediate division. And Sarah
Neville won the women's division. Kurt Crane
and Andy Thomas took the men's doubles
division.
• Jo Ardinger and Tracey Guise are the two-ontwo co-rec basketball champions.
• The combined team of Alpha Kappa Psi/Pi
Sigma Epsilon won the women's intramural
softball title, downing Zeta Tau Alpha in the
finals.

— Michelle Egan

Auburn could be Dukes' toughest test
by Steve Miranda
assistant sports editor
The Dukes have little time to
enjoy their first win of the season
over Furman on Tuesday as they
prepare for Saturday's game against
Auburn — perhaps their biggest
home game of the season.
Coach Tommy Joe Eagles returns
four starters from last year's 12-15
club that beat JMU 87-71, and has
added one of the premiere junior
college players in the nation. Street
& Smith s Basketball Preview listed
the Tigers in its lop-20 preseason
poll.
Junior Mark Hutton, a 6-foot-8
lefthander, averaged 24.6 points and
12.3 rebounds per game at Barton
County Community College in
Kansas and is a big-time force in the
paint. Hutton, though, scored just
six points in the Tigers' first game
and has been erratic in the preseason.
"They are a great ball club that
spanked us last year," JMU coach
Lefty Driesell said. "I hope to have a
full house on Saturday.''
Joining Hutton in the frontcourt is
6-foot-5, 230-pound junior Aaron

AT A GLANCE
GAME: Auburn at JMU, Sat.
Dec. 5,7:30 p.m.
DATA: Auburn returns four
double-figure scorers from last
year's team that went 12-15 (5-11
in SEC). Top newcomer is 6-foot8 forward Mark Hutton, one of
the top junior college players in
the nation last year.
Swinson, who shot 58 percent from
the floor and averaged 14 points and
7.5 rebounds per game last year.
Swinson is a physical inside player
who may cause problems for JMU
on the offensive glass.
"Last year, Auburn's inside
players played well," JMU senior
center Jeff Chambers said. "We have
to hit the boards hard. If we do that
we'll be OK."
And if the Dukes build an early
lead, spectators had belter not leave
early. Auburn has perhaps the most
lethal three-point attack in the nation
that can quickly turn a game around.
Senior Ronnie Battle ranks third
in the country in three-point
accuracy among returning players,
having shot 51 last year. Junior

Wesley Person, brother of NBA star
Chuck Person, is not far behind,
ranking sixth at 48.9 percent,
shooting 69-for-141.
Point guard Reggie Gallon shot
18-for-49 last year for 36 percent.
Person, probably Auburn's most
explosive scorer, led the team with
19.9 points per game last year,
including a 33-point outburst against
Troy State.
Key players off Ihe bench for the
Tigers are 6-foot-5 forward Aubrey
Wiley and 6-foot-8 forward
Cameron Boozer.
Auburn played their first game of
the season Tuesday and romped
Louisiana College 98-60. The Tigers
had five players in double figures,
led by Swinson who scored 19.
Person tallied 16 points, eight
rebounds and six assists.
Last season, the Tigers beat JMU
87-71 in Auburn, ending the Dukes'
12-gamc winning streak.
JMU jumped out lo a 27-18 lead
midway through the first half, but
Auburn took the lead they would
keep with a 12-2 run, and forged a
43-32 lead at halftime.

JMU was buried inside as the
Tigers' shot 56 percent from the
field. Swinson scored 17 points and
grabbed 11 rebounds, while forward
Chris Brandt led all scorers with 23
points. Person hit on 4-for-6 threepointers and had 18 points.
"We fell short when we had the
lead and let their big men take
control," Chambers said. "We said
we wanted a piece of them and, right
now, so do I."

COURTESY OF AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Senior guard Ronnie Battle
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JAMAICA

BAHAMAS

$279

L

$479 ,

CANCUN

$439^

TOCKOgv
Includes:

ruc«oy»
Includes:

"«•"»•
Include:

•Ctuisa/Room

•Convenient

•FrMay &

for 6 Days!
•10 Meals & 6

fti. & Sat.
Pilots &

Saturday
Plights &

Hotel!

Hotel!

Free Parties

• Party But
to Florida
Available
•Port/Departure
Taxes & Taxi

•Taxi to &
from your
Motel!
•Froe Parties
•Discounts

For More Information Call:

•fax! to &
from your
Hotel!
•Froe Parties
•Discounts

FLORIDA "^
KEYS
CRUISE'

^Bj*vi* i* ^pv 1

FLORIDA
KEYS HOTEL
.

Get the facts
about sexually
n^i

$249 .
j DAYTONA |

$149 J

National AIDS Hotiine: 1 -800-342-AIDS
National STD Hotline: 1 -800-227-8922
National Herpes Hotline: 1-919-361-8488

TVese Smith 568*7340

1A.

Rent
A
True ^_
Gentleman
6:30 - 9:00 Frlcray
December 4th
at the ZAE house

Gtf

REA(

^ rc

PARiy!
.f7***"^

A

?^^ r---™>v

433-0900
Sin lilil! lillat>t!

o*N° Ut^

~4RTy $

applies

Make Your First Big Move a Satisfying One!
Make it to The COMMONS!
Each fully furnished
Call The
4 bedroom apartment
Commons
comes with:
today at
432-0600
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Free Cable television with
and get off
hook-ups in each bedroom
campus
• Patio or balcony
Office Hours
• Built in microwave oven
next fall!
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5:30
• Full time maintenance
and by appointment

BAIIOONS
AVI MUCH MOM!

• Free Water
• Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
• Telephone hook-ups
in each bedroom
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PREDICTOR

Iast>Wxk
Season Toul
Winning Pe«xnt

Florida at Alabama
NE Louisiana at Delaware
Middle Tennessee St at Marshall
The Citadel at Youngstown State
Northen Iowa at McNeese State

Slew Miranda
Asst Sports Edkor
6-4-1
79-50-3
.610

JocKornlk
Sports Editor
6-4-1
74-55-3
.572

Ian Record
Sports Writer
5-5-1
74-55-3
.572

Drew van Enebtyn
Sports Writer
5-5-1
70-59-3
542

Mark
Rappatone
/MU
Telephone
Directory

Alabama
Delaware
Marshall
Youngstown Sate
McNeese Sote

Alabama
Delaware
Middle Tennessee St
The Citadel
Northern Iowa

Alabama
Delaware
Marshall
TheQadel
Northern Iowa

Alabama
NE Louisiana
Middle Tennessee St
TheQadel
Northern fowa

Alabama
Delaware
Marshall
Youngstown State
Northern Iowa

Guy

Don't look now, but Steve is in danger of wrapping this thing up with only two weeks remaining in the ephemeral era of the predicting playland as he has opened up
a whopping five-game lead on the rest of the field. Ian and Joe, friends since their frolicking and foolish days of freshman year, are now in a frantic and ferocious
fight to the finish in this their senior season. It is looking more and more like the big Gum Drew will not emerge from the depths of last place this season and will
finish up with 11 straight weeks as the panel's "right hand man." Drew has yet to concede that he is the loser, but is currendy in counseling for a very rare medical
condition called "lastplacedness," which is curabk only by a big week next Thursday. This week the panel welcomes one of the best known faces around the JMU
campus this year as we bring you the JMU sweatshirt-wearing, backpack-carrying, full-color, front-cover-gracing phonebook guy, sophomore Mark Rappatone.

EF

<E RUx£
*Hut
®

Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call:
433-4800
For Dine-In/ Carry out Visit
78 South Carlton St.

2485 South Main St.

434-0676

433-1821

ml
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THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBBES/BMWatterson
FINALLY, SOME TIME To MSELF.'
LIBERT^ PRECIOUS LIBERTV
HA. HA. HA /

"S
■

\

c

Ooooo... Jh.C
not be cheap

DO-too

HATE
BEING
A GIRL'

WHATS IT
LIKE? IS
IT LAKE
BEING
A BOG?

ITS GOTTA BE
BETTER THAN
THE ALTERNATIVE

I IMAGINE BOGS AND GIRLS
HAVE A DIM PERCEPTION
THAT NATURE PLAH.ED A
CRUEL TR\CK ON THEM. BUT
THE* LACK. THE INTELLIGENCE
TO REALLY COMPREHEND
THE MAGNITUDE OF IT.

I MUSTYE PUT" K1
FINGER ON \T.

Early plumbers

FOR "SHOW AND TELL" \
TODAS, I DONT HAVE /
ANYTHING TO SHOW
/

MR

*^

BUT I'LL 7T& YOU THAT,
WHEN I'M AT SCHOOL, MY
MOM PUTS ON A PATRIOTIC
LEOTARD, A CAPE, AND
KHEE HIGH. HI6HHEELED
BOOTS, AND SHE FIGHTS
CRIME AS ASWERUEROIHE.

I HOPE YOU'RE 6U.
DUL1 IMPRESSED.
THAUK SOU YERY MUCH.

THATS THE NOTE \
HIS TEACHER
SENT HOME / WOW, SHOW

^v

f
Later, Edna was forced to sell her
brussels.sproul house.

THE UNIVERSITY/WC Cundiff
WOW) JOE > VOUft. PHOTO
OA/ youR
FR£$HMAA* r.o.
xs GRCAT//

THIS IS THE" BEST ?Hof©
5
IVB ev£R
SE^A/ o f
you// Vo<* LOOK. HAPPy//
yOU, J-Q£ BEFORE EMTEKINC*
YOUR

FIRST

VEAR

AT
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM/Mike Peters
RgfcW6TOMM,' P06 ,,\ IKN0W"©«RVTHW0
rMOosrw- scHootf
(NG VOU TO , I70MTHA\J6
we SCHOOlJ TO SO TO
POG SCHOOL.

HAM ...THe^Re H^PMOTTZ/Aie
6WMM9ATTHEroe5C«006,
AWC?rMWORRiepHeMieHT

HEBGH

VERlSIMlUWDE/BrentCoulson

HARE RAN
HARERAMK1

|¥0OTWH(

DOG

SIMGLES BARS

CONVINCED/Vto Tardy & P. Matt Roberts

Cor ".DfteTT££>".' t^.wvJEU.--^T*

y- SO, utj-nu Evcg^ n\ft»j i* HftND -,
[Ht>w£v«2, fnftMBE WE ,
SofM^., AMD EVfcA*f WorvvatJ \S ■"
THE "W^T". PHftuftE T*E Qfi y
ge/RiTlPUL , ft""0 BWBMB P>CE K^
MCEO Tb OETLU5M Tb THE. EeA *^
L*M^«i eo«.M OOOICTE1> TD ORgCK ,
OF ■ST^ortG- F*rt*i(ju v<M-Xi£i,C-ooO
I wu.c PLSDC^C. TO AOHEI2£ ro
■DtHTftL. H>4&-ENE, AMOC&Cft-CDcA
THE EUT»ST STfM*W*>M oFTHfc
i>a G-estN cu^»s BOTTLES. rriA^ee
Rit+iTEOttS UPPER CLASS.. _.
T"M§N , UT-H-E. KJOS U K.E. Bo^iJ 1
ITE£E C«»#J «5Cou- up To 6£STCDM^|

*>•

AND

mftHfroo

"TUoVE vxHfc. DARE.
To in iUK OTHERSQE.

r
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Restaurant

IFIwr* music lives in ««rrtooii»mj

CAR
CARE
COUPONS

i

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Tonight—TOAST k JAM Acid Disco Rock

Fr/dav—Nighthawks
Harp that gets you dancing!

Elbow Reunion Party
advance tickets at T & C Records and Jokers

Saturday— Cadillac DM Band
Grunge Metal

Bluegrass W a twist

FREE 'ACO & VEGGIE BAR

Wednesday— VaftJCO
Thursda\

Funky! Funky!

Glbb DrOll

Drool with Droll

Any questions or comments, call 433-TUNE 24 hours a day
All shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!

. >H CLYDE n,s
LV

Pall Specials
Tire Rotation
Special

Oil Change
Special
Includes: change of oil filter,
using only Honda filters, Kendall
5W30 Motor Oil. Check out all
fluid levels.

Includes: Check of tire wear,
rotation of tires. We hand torque
| wheel lugs on our Hondas, we donl
use impact tools to pull rotors and
drums out-of -round.

$19.95 Tax Extra

[Monday — Monday IMitjKt Matlne**
OPEN STOOE w/ J. Ireland
FREE HOT DOG BAR
Tuesday —PI y f n M i C P.

ACT NOW

at

$5.80 Tax Extra

T

Change Coolant
Includes: Replacement of
antifreeze, flush system, check
belts and hoses, service
windshield washers with solvent.
$24.40 Tax Extra

Alignment Specials
Includes: Front Alignment

$19.95
$39.95

Four Wheel Alignment

Bring Coupon With You
Good Thru December 31,1992

Harrisonburg
We treat
you right. Honda

2675 S. Main St. Harrisonburg, Va.
D.L 4078

433-1467

THE NEW
University Place.

Clayborne's
Landing
Nightclub and Nightlife

THURSDAY
Country Night

|Free dance instructions starting at 8:30]
No Cover Charge

FRIDAY NIGHT
DJ and Dancing

Check Us Out!!
Call 432-6541
•Individual Leases
•3 & 4 Bedroom Units
•Microwave
•Washer & Dryer
•On Site Management

*Easy access to JMU (bus service)
•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
• Dishwasher
•Free Water
• Ample Parking

No Cover Charge

SATURDAY NIGHT
Live Music and Dancing.
Come on down and join the fun!
221 University Blvd.

PLUS $100 CASH DISCOUNT £
FOR EARLY SIGN-UP
^
$

Come by and see the changes at University Place'. ■--.-•
The Best In Student Housing!
Call Dorothy Ritchie 432-6541
or Commonwealth Realty 434-2977
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FOR RENT
Hunter* Ridge townheute - 2 BR apt
avaiaba, furnished with microwave. Shire
kitchen, W/D with two other residents
Avakaoa Spring MIDMWI. Rent $225/mo
each Cal Scott, 432-6313.
It nil ted lo nM
Spring or Summer '93. The Commons,
$200/mo , Irto valor, cablo, W/D. Call
Debbie, 432-1638

1BCBRMMAPT5.—|
SHORT LEASES AVAILABLE
Quiet, Like Now
4 Blocks away on DutchmHI Cl.
$315/mo.
434-2100

Dohno apartment - Two tomato, fireplace,
designer kitchen, grill-range, ft blocks from
campus. W/D, D/W. all utilities included,
$220Ano each Contact Linda, 289-5055.
Cottage apartment w/garago - Two
females. W/D, lots ol privacy. All utilities
included, $220/mo each. Contact Linda, 2895055
Large apartment - Three large BR, 3
females, big kitchen, screened porch, back
yard, 6 blocks from campus. AD utilities
included. H90/mo each. Contact Linda, 2895056.
Help! Female take over leata - Ode Mi,
Jan - May "93. W/D, double bed, microwave
D/W. Cal 432-1033
One ■»» apt - Available Spring aamesier.
Wall lo campus Can 5644387
Female roommate needed - Townhouee.
Hunter's Ridge, second semester. Christie,
433-7351.
Second semaatar tub-let at Okie Mill!
Cheepl Cal Chnsaan, 432-1802.
One ream left In third floor - Athby
dotting apt. Available Dec. 18 for either
Spring or Summer semester Fitly fumahtd
Call Keith at JMU, 432-6321 or at home,
(703)822-4033
Rert through Hey 1*3- One BR apt with
W/O, DVW, 00. Only $100 deposit Great for
freshman red ol campus. Cal Mosi at 5640786.
Furnished reem - 657 S. Main St. Spring
semester, UIF, dote to campus. 4344734.

Katrklnt Street - 4 BR, 2 baths, furnithed
Mudng rnicrowave, W/O, quat atmosphere,
tltStoanon University Place, 4 BR 2 baths,
fummhed, $195rperson. 3 BR, unfurnithed
8186, Itaee ntrfmabts. momma* pacomont,
r furnished 433-8822.
Hunter* Ridge townhouee - Apt. avaaaba
Rent $195nna Cal Abu, 4324939.

Forast Hills townhouses
accapting application
fornaxtyaar.
Rant from $900/mo.
Alao availabla, 5 BR house)
Call 433-0796!
Mice big reem fer rent - Forest Hits, for
under $200rtno Price negotiable. Call Cathy,
433-7618 From Jan-June.
Male roommate - Large BR, separate bath
Fully furnished D/W, M/W, all appliances &
uteaes included. Madison Manor, $300/mo
4344956.
Female wanted fa sublet room - University
Place. $150/mo., cheap utilities, partially
furnished. Includes W/D, M/W, D/W Call
Andrea, 564-2420.
University Place - 4 BR, 2 bath, W/D.
Spring semester, 6 mo. lease, individual
leases. 5644807, Funkhouser 8 Assoc.
One BR apt - 2 blocks Irom campus on
Layman Ave, Spring semester. $260/mo.
5644807.
University Place - 1222 Ml. view. 4 BR, 2
bath, W/D, Spring semester, 6 mo. lease,
individual leases 5644807. Funkhouser &
Asooc
Wanted! One female lor new Okie Mil apt,
Spring. 434-4060

pta*«*VW-Pi*(erc<*prc<i>lor"e^
Bflhouse,2k.ch«,3bajna.varycloteto
campus. 2344317 or 432-0448.
Take my meat - $175, Ml View Drive Call
SUB, 564-1279
» needed - JM apartments, Spmg
temesltr. One block from campus, $170/m&
hjrrHshed Cal Scon, 433-2644.

LOST & FOUND

Ferret - 4 me, aeeyed, deecerted. cage ft
acceesorias. Cal 4324802.

Deal weM to find a good summer fob Earn 18,000 to $15,000 at a manager lor
CoWga Pro Pairters. We offer hi trainng A
financial support. For into, cal (800) 9420076.
Mall Handler* needed Immediately to
proem large amounts of mail Fast cash!
Send a sal-addreeaed stamped envelope lor
detato ft appfcaton to: ATCMei Processing.
PO BM 159, Dean Springs. TN 37057.
mternational empfoyment - Make money
leaching English abroad Japan ft Taiwan.
Make $2,000 - $4,000. per month. Many
ftovidt room ft board ♦ other benelitsl
inancially ft culturally rewarding! For
Infotnatonal Empfoyment Group: (206) 6321146U532S
Free tripe ft money) Individuals ft student
organizations wanted to promote the hottest
Spring Break destinations, cal the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs, (800) 327
6013.

Fettat Hmt - Female needed, larga room.
Spring semester Cal 4334306

Lunch niiiiwatrii.it- To start at
Chrsitmas break ft cooks to start immedaMy
C^ammc<wy1AppVM22&Mtwia

Ht»mw* Ridge cends - Room lor rent Jan
thru May, ftlttWo. 4324429, Mae £

Yard work ptrten - Preferably avasabie lor
summer toe. 2344317 er 4324449

Don't forget to return your gifts lor
Operation Santa Claus to Carrier Ubrary,
Nov. 30 -Dee. 4.
Shop Encore Consignment!
For starling jewelry, costume jewelry,
crystal prisms, discount socks,
books, household stuff, glassware,
collectibles ft unusual Christmas
gifts. Encore Consignments 82 S. Main SL, Harrleonburg
M- 8,10 -5:30.433-7148

SERVICES

A0> - We cant wal to bond with our Sister
Sorortyl

Retumet that work so you can. Expertly
written, typeset. 4344515.

Liz ft Kent - Mom at home, professional
dad, married 10 years with happily adopted
daughter (bom in Harrsonburg), wishing to
adopt another baby lo complete our loving
family. We can help each other Please cal
(800)296-2367.

Making a decision about an unplanned
pregnancy worn be easy. First, give yoursel
a kftke time Look at all your options Irom al
the angles Weigh the pros and cons
carefully. Above al, be honest with yoursel
Remember, the best choice s the one that's
right for you. We offer family planning,
counseling and first trimester abortion
services because we btteve a woman should
have a fut range ol options available to her.
Call us if wt can help, confidentially of
course. Hagarsiown Reproductive Health
Services, in Hagerstown, Maryland since
1979. (301) 733-2400. Cosset calls accepted

Word procttiing ft typing - Reports,
resurnes. appfcations 828-2748 before 9 am

Coffee table, two end tablet, Canon NP270
copieri used CD's 433-3087

Guaranteed Iree Spring Break trip to
Bahamas or Panama Clyl Cancun, Jamaica.
Daytona. Keys! Sign-up before Dec. 11,
19921 Springbreakl (800) 6784386

Adoption - Devoted happily married couple
wishes lo adopt white Man. Strong family
values Ottawa*! Call colect, (703) 3412742.

Help! Need to aubltt ream in Hunter's
Ridge condo for Spring semester $17utno
ntr/Xaba. Call Pat, 433-9946

FOB SALE

Spring Breakl Bahamas cruise. $2791
Panama City with kitchen, $1191 Cancun,
$4291 Jamaica, $4791 Oaytona (kitchens).
$1491 Kay West, $2491 (800) 6784386

Lott - Black duffel bag with Unary books
ical 4324918.

Expert typing - Al papers. Cal Kara. 8331400.

imp WANTED"

CeAtft Station - UN cash rebate tor early
sign-up. krinduil leases 4 BR townhoutes
Furnithed including microwave, W/D.
dithwuher. Cal Dorothy Ritchie, agent
Comrnonweelth Realy, he 432-6541 or 4342977.

Alt - Eacelent Income tor
work. No, (504) 646-1700 Dept VA-4806

Sub*t-Jan.1-mey31.M<ftoshart3BR
duplex. $l50/mo Karen, (703) 821-2190.

Two male roommates needed - Madison
Square tewnhouse furnished, $i75/mo 5683208

X4252.

Great summer employ merit - Sports Camp
Counselor at lop sports camp for boys. High
satowroomfboard We am looking for highly
motivated persons who have ski in land or
water sports Also looking lor secretaries, bus
drivers, cooks ft nurses Must have love ol
chtortn.(MorwriM:C4ireWinedu.5Gton
Lane, Mamaroneck. NY 10543. (914) 3815983 Recruiter wB be on campus in early

Typist - Reasonable, accurate, close lo
JMU. 434-4947

Otf -road "SparT Mat - Tough, fast. Scon
bars $250<obo Cory, «5057

a room - In rht Commont, second
', $2l8/mo., everything ncluded Call

Spring breaker* - Promote our Florida
Spring break packages Earn money ft tree
trips. Organize small or larga groups
Campus Market ng. (800) 4234264.

Female roommate needed for Christian
house close to campus, for second semester
Please cal, 4334507

Ftmala roommate needed - Okie Mill,
sublet am/time, immediately thru July -93.
W/0, microwave, D/W. Cal (717) 6S24773.

Foreet HNre townhouee -For rent June 1,
1993 thru May 31,1994. $1050/mo. Cal 8966346.

- Experienced student lo exercise
hunter horses, put ft cap. Phone 234-9421,
Mrs. El*.

White couple wishes to adopt while Nan
Cal (803) 821-2432. collect.
Adoption - Young chMess couple wishes to
give a baby a happy $ secure future Lots of
love Irom a full-time mom ft devoted dad For
more information on private adoption, please
cal collect, Cheryl ft Chris at (703) 817-9884

SOPHOMORE TALENT DDR
Signups are still underway.
All students are eligible.
Dec. 7.7.-00 pm, Grafton-Stovall
Admission le FREE
CallGavix49l0or
Christine x7213

A£A- Good luck new officers ft thanks to
outgoing officers I

There fo financial aid money avalabfo lor
almost every student that wants it.
Educational Scholarship Services specakzes
m hoping you learn where & how to apply lor
the maximum award. Comprehensive.
Guaranteed For tree No cal (800) 475-2288
X2295

Jet - Happy (belated) Birthday! I love ya,
kid! Monroes friend!

Typing - Accurate typtot Reasonable rates
Call Paula, x5659

Scott Nten - You are the bestest Big! love.
your Hoe

Therapeutic massage - Student/Faculty
rate. $25*r. 434-4574
Faculty/Staff cleaning service - Holidays''
Treat yoursel. experiences, references, 896
9140.

TJSTCtT
For more information ft assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunities ft
work at home opportunities, contact
the Boner Business Bureau, Inc.
at
(800) 533-5501.

Swtefiematts - Miraculously, I'm still
smring! Earth shattering huh? Low, Lala

Prince Charming - It dtfiniety Kismet, but
what happens after my four weeks end?
What jump? How high? Love, your goddess
Hippy Birthday Keltl - Three apples in a
rowl Love, ta peasants.
Congratufotlent to the new Skjmi Kappa
Executive Officers! Good kx*i
EN - Marriagt was awesome! Let's renew
our vowsl Love, AT.
EK - Have a jolly & merry X-mas cocktail
tonightl

JAVAHUTCdPPEE

fJ.alia»
Need to move back en campus? I need
someone to lake my place on campus to I
can move off CaH Ken at 568-4271

HOUSE
8 pm, Friday, Dae. 4
at Wastey Foundation
690 S. Mason St
Featuring Bruce Mathias

PERSONALS
Taking LSATs Dec S (Sat.) ft need a ride?
CSC all sponsor a van. ($3 per person)
Reserve your teals now by signing up at
Wins-Price Hal (CSC office)
Adsatwn-Chreaitnchao»wc«x>a.Wiai»
an R.N.. plans to stay home with baby We
can help each other! Please cal Pad & Mary.
(703)3694199

Save the beach fer summer - Ski Spring
Break in Vermont information meeting.
Tuesday, Dec 8 in KeueH 303, 8 pm
Congratulations to Meredith Adtmi lor
being chosen tor the Maar Ftsows Program
Love. EK.
The Brothers el Pi Sigma Epanen would
like lo thank the PMTs lor putting on a
wonderful serm-formai

Saturday Night

TECHNO SEX
An evening of perpetual dancing

sttth
OJCoil MietreeaMix Nathan
leftover
Door* open 10 pm -3 am
Player*
121 8. Main St.
433-1920
Presented by THALIA

Hay Sophomores - Now we're bowling!
Come out to Godwin, Dec. 5at 12:45 to teach
Special Olympians how to bowl Rides are
provided If interested, call Mary Beth at
x5482 by Friday evening
Congratulations to Beth, Cathy. Amy.
Allison. Sandra. Deborah, Kim. Mellissa.
Tracey, Allison ft Lori on your Fraternity
recognroonsl Love, IK.

MEN'S LA£A6ss£
INTEREST MEETING
Thursday, December 5
5:30 pm in the WCC Allegheny Rm
It unable to attend, call
Brooke Lang at 432-6359
or Dave Wong at x5248

Wellness Peer Educator* - Thank you for
all the hard work you did this semester
preparing ft presenting your health programs
Ya'll are the best! Thanks to Nekea Brown,
Viola Fields, Val Fontana, Christi Frazier.
Becky Freed, Sharon Freetand. Kristi Graves.
Gayle Gregory, Tracey Guise, Amy Higgre.
Lori Larocco, Anna Larson, Aimes Lockman,
Arlene Pace, Cindy Payne, Megan Ross,
Kirsten Ryan, Aesa Schom, Sarah Schulze,
Vicki Sims, Jennifer Venable, Amy Waters, ft
Kristin Zernpolch
Sigma Pi party pong tournament December 11, Reading day For more info
ealx7526.
Silent Auction! Mon., Dec 7, 10 - 8 ft
Thurs., Dec. 8, 10 - 4, PC. Ballroom
Sponsored by Student Ambassadors
Attention Sophomore* - We're going
carokngDec. 11 al 2:30 lo a local retirement
home. You dont need a good voice, just a
kind head. I interested, cal Candy a 17474,
Alpha Kappa Pal hvitat everyone to hear
Bil Carter from Wampar-Longacre tak about
labor relations on Monday, Dec 7 at 8 pm in
rooml06o(ZaneShowker

CAASTERE6W/CD
FOR SALE
Blaupunkt AMrFM cassette,
JVC CO changer, and
Advent speakers.
BRAND NEW)
$550 or best offer
Cal Scott at 433-2077
Looking lor special holiday/graduation
gifts? Come lo the Seam Auction, Mon. Dec
7,10 - 8 ft Tuts, Dec 8,10 - 4 in tht PC
Ballroom.
Sponsored by Student
Ambassadors
Jammm' with Yothu Yindi ft groovxv with
Vinx . .. tomorrow ngnf
Get your picture taken with Santa - Dec 9.
10,11 on the Commons! Sponsored by Alpha
Phi! Catch tht holiday t?«l
T-eMrts, trephfoa, $100 first place prize W party pong tournament Call x7526 lor
more info
Christmas Worship ol lessons ft carols Tues . Dec. 8 at 7 pm. At Emmanuel
Episcopal Church, comer ol Cantrell ft Main
Street, an easy wah Irom campus. Come
sing the old carols, eat some cookies, ft
worship the reason lor Hie season
Sponsored by members of Irterfaih Campus
MITBMIBM.
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[LET'S MAKE A DEAL!
WITH ANY COMPETITOR'S
COUPON OR OFFER!
THEIR PRICE...

OUR QUALITY...

SOFT DRINKS EXCLUDED FROM OFFER
"DEAL PRICE" SUBJECT TO COMPARABLE PRODUCTS

TWO

ONE

8.99

4.99

Get a medium pizza with one topping for
only $4.99 or get TWO for only $8.99!
Good 1 lam-4pm & 9pm-close
FOR A LIMITED TIME!

FREE TWISTY
BREADSnCKS WITH ANY
UNUMTTED
TOPPINGS PIZZA!

MEDIUM

$9.99
GET A FREE GAME CARD & FREE BREADSTICKS!

LARGE

$12.99

(Nintendo)

FUNDRAISING? TRY DOMINO'S "DOUGH-RAISING"
CALL FOR INFO!

433-3111
PORTRD

433-2300
JMU

CHEEZZSTICK (LARGE SPECIAL DOUBLE SAVINGS
COMBO
LARGE ONE TOPPING ONE FOR
TWO FOR
Medium pizza with one topping j
AND 16 ZZesty Cheezzsticks I
I
I
I
SAVE $3.18 j

DELIVERED

7.99

8.99

11.99

MEDIUM TWO
TOPPING PIZZA

EACH ADDITIONAL

$4.99

4oz. of FREE Pizza Sauce For
Dipping with Cheezzsticks!
FOR A LIMITED TIME!

7.99

■■■-U*

FOR A LIMITED TIME!

PAN OR REGULAR
FOR A LIMITED TIME!

^_.. B M ._ . .4. ^^ i« . H ^y'' nff* t<T
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■
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1992 Seasonal fiLclivities al JMU
Monday, December 7

Tuesday, December 8

Wednesday, December 9

Thursday, December 10

Holiday Decoration Party
1-4 p.m. WCC Lobby
Decorate the campus center and make
your own holiday ornaments
(materials provided) to hang on our
tree. Free food and beverages.
sponsored by the Office of Student
Activities

Kwanzaa — An African Cultural
Heritage Celebration
7 pjn. WCC Lobby
Free food and beverages.
sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha and the
Office of Student Activities

"After Five" — Jazz Band
Noon -1 p.m. WCC Lobby
Free food and beverages.

An Evening with the Contemporary
Gospel Singers
6-7 p.m. WCC Lobby
Enjoy an evening of uplifting music to
ease you into the holiday spirit, then
join us for...

JMU Club and Organization Door
Decorating Contest
time TBA, Mezzanine Level.WCC
sponsored by the Office of Student
Activities

JMU Jazz Chamber Ensemble
6-7 p.m. WCC Lobby
Free food and beverages.

•

m?

Christmas on the Quad
7:30 p.m.
Walk in a candlelight procession from
the campus center to the traditional
tree lighting on the Quad.
sponsored by the SGA

Photo Session with Santa
6-7:30 p.m. WCC Lobby
Open to all JMU students, faculty,
staff and their families. Free food and
beverages.
sponsored by the Office of Student
Activities
Holiday Movies at Grafton-Stovall Theater:
10 a.m. - noon "Miracle on
34th Street"

No holiday movies
on Wednesday.

noon - 2 p.m. "It's A Wonderful Life"

«k

2 - 4 p.m. "Prancer"
location TBA

10 a.m.- noon "It's A Wonderful
Life"

4 - 6 p.m. "Natidnal Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation"

noon - 2 p.m. National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation"

noon - 2 p.m. "Prancer"

7 p.m. "Prancer"

2 - 4 p.m. "Miracle on 34th Street"

2 - 4 p.m. "It's A Wonderful Life"

9:30 p.m. "It's A Wonderful Life"

4 - 6 p.m. "Prancer"

4 - 6 p.m. "Miracle on 34th Street"

Editors

MJ Carscallen
Grant Jerding
Design

Ken Buraker
Janet Driscoll
Production

Jessica Jenkins

Writers

10 a.m. - noon "National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation"

Business Staff

Kellam Comer
Larry Cooper
Brandi Hudson
Sharon Lovering

Travis Anderson
Jessica Kaminski
Lee Ray

Copy Editors

Photographers

Gayle Cohen
Christy Mumford
B. L. Scholten

Vasha Hunt
Ryan Ketchum
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Students enjoy Kwanzaa and Hanukkah

Different holidays celebrated
"Kwanzaa actually means first," Thomas said.
Traditionally, Kwanzaa signifies the harvesting of
contributing writer
the first fruit crops and was introduced in America in
1966 by Dr. Maulana Karenga, a trained political and
As the holidays near, JMU students are
cultural
scientist
looking forward to seasonal celebrations and
Kwanzaa "is a good way for us to tie ourselves
traditions. But not everyone is ready to rush
back
to Africa [and] remember where we came from
home to trim the Christmas tree.
and
where
we are going," said senior Ericka
Instead, many plan to take part in other cultural
McCullough,
a psychology major and a participant in
and religious holiday celebrations like Kwanzaa and
this
year's
events.
Hanukkah.
The idea behind Kwanzaa is to get away from the
commercial celebration of Christmas as it is today,"
Kwanzaa celebrates African culture
Thomas said.
Throughout the week "homemade gifts," called
Kwanzaa, an American holiday that has its roots
Zawadi,
are exchanged, said sophomore Naa Bruce,
in Africa, is being celebrated this week at JMU,
a mass communication
according to Celeste Thomas,
major who will be
an advisor for the Peer Mentor
program, one of the sponsors The idea behind Kwanzaa participating in the African
dances scheduled.
of the activities.
js to get away from the
But Zawadi are just one
"Kwanzaa is a time in commercial celebration of
of
five symbols of the
which the people of the -s. .... _
,. . ,
.
m
Kwanzaa ritual.
community come together to ChriStmOS OS It IS today,
Another symbol is a
give thanks and celebrate
candle
holder called the
being together after working,
_ Celeste Thomas
struggling and building —_^^^_^^_____^^^^^___ Kinara that holds seven
candles, or Mshumaa, each
together," Thomas said.
representing a day of Kwanzaa. One candle is lit
The seven-day celebration of Kwanzaa begins
each day of the celebration. The Kinara and the
Dec. 26 and continues until Jan. 1. At JMU the
Mshumaa are symbolic of black ancestors, black
festivities began Monday and will continue until
origin
and the black will to continue the reproduction
Sunday, with each day symbolizing a different aspect
of
the
black
nation.
of African-American tradition such as unity, selfMuhindi, or ears of com, represent each child of
determination and purpose.

by Kelam Comer

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

Student Yotanda Stewart listened as Grayson Sless from the Valley AIDS Network
spoke to a group off JMU students Wednesday night in the Warren Campus Center. He
tiscussed AIDS and its relevancy to the African-American community.

ZERRICK PEARSON /THE BREEZE

the family and the potential growth of the family
tree.
All of these symbols are placed on the Mkeka, a
large straw mat that stands for the foundation of
tradition.

Hanukkah — not the Jewish Christmas
Hanukkah, the traditional Jewish holiday, will be
remembered on campus tomorrow night as the B'nai
B'rith Hillel Foundation sponsors a Hanukkah dance
for other Hillel chapters from the Virginia, Maryland
and metropolitan Washington areas.
On Dec. 8 at 3 p.m. members of the Hillel
Foundation will give an "informative presentation on
Hanukkah, highlighting some its traditions and
customs," said Hillel president Marilynne Eder.
The presentation in the lobby of the Warren
Campus Center will begin with the history of
Hanukkah, sometimes referred to as the "feast of
lights" or the "feast of dedication," which tells how
the Jews of Judea defeated their Syrian tyrant,
Antiochus IV, in 165 B.C.
Hanukkah will be celebrated around the world
Dec. 19-26 this year. Each of the eight days will be
marked by the lighting of a candle on the traditional
Menorah, or candelabrum.
The gift-giving aspect of Hanukkah is actually "an
American-type tradition," said Eder, who also said
many people have misconceptions about Hanukkah.
Hanukkah "is a minor holiday in our religion," she
said. "It's a happy holiday commemorating a
historical event, but just because it falls at the same
time as Christmas, people think of it as a 'Jewish
Christmas.'"
Eder hopes "to make people aware that Hanukkah
and Christmas are not related to each other."
Anyone interested in Hanukkah and other Jewish
celebrations should call Marilynne Eder at x4SS9.
Those interested in upcoming Kwanzaa activities
should contact Celeste Thomas at x6552.
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>resents under them. Wreaths hang on front

i deck the halls. The smell of cookies and candy drifts from the kl

Traditions that make the he
How students' and professors'
families spend their holidays..
ecorated evergreen trees with

D!

cookies, making rum balls, and bringing out tin
boxes for the goodies.
"My mom liked to decorate mantel pieces
with trailing cedar," she said.
While Aliotti vividly remembers helping her
parents decorate the house for Christmas, she

Ipresents under them brighten living
rooms. Wreaths hang on front doors
and garlands deck the halls. The smell of
cookies and candy drifts from the kitchen
through the house.
At night, carolers walk through the
neighborhood singing familiar songs "I always try to watch 'How the
like "Silent Night" and "The First Grinch Stole Christmas.' It's probably
Noel."
one of those vestiges of my childhood
These popular traditions are typical
ways that American families celebrate I try to hang onto, and it's better than
the holidays. But each family develops 'Frosty the Snowman.'"
— Faculty member Scott Suter on
their own personal traditions, leaving
everyone with favorite memories of
his holiday viewing choices
holidays past.
For Virginia Aliotti, a JMU ~~~
also recalls their church involvement.
assistant professor of French, Christmas
"The atmosphere was pressed upon me as a
invokes memories of cookies, fruit cake,
child,"
she said. She sang in her church's choir
candied grapefruit and the smell of resin from
and
in
the school chorus, and "quite a lot of
a freshly cut tree.
preparation" went into the Christmas
She remembers when she and her father
programs.
would go out and cut down the Christmas tree,
In the Aliotti household, Christmas was
and Aliotti's mother would start baking

always a family event. For another
JMU instructor, the holiday was
also a time for family get-togethers.
Scott Suter, who teaches
anthropology and English, said that
they always have fried oysters and
open their presents on Christmas
Eve. .
When Suter is home, he puts a
few candles around and lights them,
and sets out a wreath that a friend
gave him. And, "I always try to
watch 'How the Grinch Stole
Christmasi'" he said. "It's probably
one of those vestiges of my
childhood I try to hang onto, and
it's better than 'Frosty the
Snowman.'"
There was plenty of snow for making
snowmen at band secretary Connie Driscoll's
childhood house in Iowa, where the whole
family got together to eat dinner — Swedish
stuffed sausage — and open presents.
"We've always opened presents Christmas
Eve," she said. 'To make this work
for the little kids in the family, the
toys were kept wrapped up in the
basement." '
The older kids would sneak down
to the basement, get the toys, go out
the basement door and around the
house to the front door, ring the
doorbell and run, Driscoll said. "We
always said we were first on Santa's
route."
She also remembers the cold
weather that would freeze the river,
allowing people to skate on the river
for blocks.
"My dad used to freeze an iceskating rink in the backyard. We'd
skate all day out there."
The weather was considerably
warmer for junior Amanda Hough's
1991 Christmas.
"Last Christmas sticks out because
we went to Grandma's," she said.
"It was different being in Florida...
We went swimming on New Year's
Day."
But no matter where her family is,
"We always remember the real
meaning of Christmas. We celebrate
Christmas as Christ's birthday."
She and her family — twin sister

Amber who is also a J^
sister and their parents,
"We open one present
Hough said.
On Christmas mo
stockings, eat breakfast
the rest of the presents."
She and her family s
baskets or cookies out tc
little Christmas cheer," st
Junior Spencer Bui
Christmas cheer himself i
paternal grandparents ui
got a surprise. "There wa
in Jacksonville, Florida,"
"Just seeing the looks
all the driving through Ui
worthwhile. That was the
That night he went for
"reflect on the birth
implications therein," 1
powerful for me."
Like Suter, Burton r
"How the Grinch Sic
remember wrapping up
with my parents as a kid
the highlight."
Though spending tim<
central, thing," he said, o
"It was almost like I was
far-off field."
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HAVE A
HAPPY AND
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The last issue of The
Breeze will come out
on Thursday,
December 10.
We hope you have a
safe and happy winter
break f

/

Department Store

Use your Leggett Charge ♦ Visa
Master Card ♦ American Express
HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS
9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
434-4477
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A Gift Certificate or Express Card
from Mister Chips
Kntcrour
makes a great gift
(Christmas
for the holidays.
(Ornament
mtest!

Other Gift Ideas:
Flower* & "Plant*
Galloons
Cards
Candies
Spor+\na CTtems
3MIA Sterns

Win a Mister Chips
(nit Certift
Slop h\ Mister ("hips
for complete details!

o* *>«« »»** *°*T
A,

CMTOO-* .

National STD Hotline:
1-800-227-8922
National Herpes Hotline:
1-919-361-8488

Located ul "The Crossroads of Campus'
open dail> till midnight

FLEX

National AIDS Hotline:
1-800-342-AIDS

Judging: 12- 11 - ">2

To make gift giving easier, we carry:
Wrapping Paper, Tissue Paper, Gift
Totes, Ribbons, Gift Tags & Bows.

IMostorCaW
W A. *

Get smart
Get the
facts about
sexually
transmitted

^H^MHliliS^^M
VISA

*
TIM

ho«d«y gHI you can realty iat

Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.
It shows you're thinking ahead.
An Apple' Macintosh" computer is the one holiday gift that will help
you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers running
MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible computer
you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end when school
does - the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use Macintosh
computers! So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which
Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future.

For further information visit
JMU Bookstore
Warren Campus Center • 568-3989
> l*.'\n* ..«,«*- In V|1. -I. l|l»i».««1M»UH..h*,,„jy„olli..liilurk..« tn%l.<qwn k> «MI»»i
■>B-UTOllr«k«j<k».l«,o.«.,i,.l,mJrV * U.i.-.«,.«,.„.«. •■mt.ai.i vino ..«k»MI. I .•«,«.> U,%.r.
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Beads ■
Cross Stitch 2
St,uti Glass
Jewelry • Findings
^Fimo/Sculpey Clay^
Resin Santas • Candlemaking .•
. Ribbon • Leathercraft ., ■
Friendly Plastics • Origami
Dried/Silk Flowers • Rubber Stamps
Quilling • Glitter • Wood Boxes/Plaques
How-to Books

and much more!

"Craft Supplies for Creative Living"
171-CNeffAve.
Directly Behind Valley Mall
CRAFT HOUSE
432*0695
OPEN 9 - 8 Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5 Sat.
TH6

Harrisonburgs First Walk-in
Urgent Medical Center
755 Cantrell Ave
(next to Hardees)

432^9996

Monday-Saturday
9am-9pm

It all

adds up.

| EmergiCare

If your doctor Is miles away and you need
treatment for:
Sports Injuries
Strep-Throat

Mono
In-house STD testing

SSL
Bronchitis

Lacerations

with X-ray and lab on premises
EMERGICARE
Where Patients are Sending Their Friends
No Appointment Necessery
All major bank cards accepted and we will file
your insurance claim for you!

Americans
use about 67
million tons
of paper every
year.
Do your part.
Recycle.
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Barr-EE Station Puts

THE NBW
University Place

HO! HO! HO!
Back Into Holiday
Shopping!
We've Got Perfect
Holiday Gifts for
Friends & Family
at Great Prices...
Half the Regular Price
or Better!

Check Us Out!!
Call 432-6541
•Individual Leases
•3 & 4 Bedroom Units
•Microwave
•Washer & Dryer
•On Site Management

*Easy access to JMU (bus service)
•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
•Dishwasher
•Free Water
•Ample Parking

PLUS $100 CASH DISCOUNT tfc
FOR EARLY SIGN-UP
9
$
Come by and see the changes at University Place'.
The Best In Student Housing!
Call Dorothy Ritchie
432-6541
or Commonwealth Realty 434-2977

BARR-EE STATION
Quality Catalogue &
Brand-Name Clothing
For Men & Women is
50% OFF the
REGULAR PRICE, or
BETTER, EVERYDAY!

W^

5r5*S

Ir8-

'~*K

*

j

We Have Dozens of
High-Quality Gift Items
Under $30! Visit Today!

^BV

*m
m

HARRISONBURG. 1790 E. MARKET
NEXT TO KROGER &
ACROSS FROM T.J. MAXX
432-0289

The Breeze is now accepting
applications for editor,
managing editor and business
manager*
Send a resume, cover letter and clips
(optional) to Dr. David Wendelken, Mass
Communication Dept. Applications must
be received by Jan* 15 at 5 p.m.
^m
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1550 E. Market St.
(l->\ Wilderness Voyagers)

433-0323

RALEIGH SPEOAUZffl
CHRISTMAS
SHOP BEFORE YOU
GO HOME!

tXSSS&Som®
COLDUJGLL
BANrxGR U

H0RSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Property
Management
Division
433-1173
Contact Colleen Pendry

Cool Breeze
Cyclery &

6 and 10 month leases still
available on some units
Don't miss out on Semester Leases
1, 2, & 3 bedrooms
Call Today

Fitness

Currently under Management
units located at:
• Olde Mill Village
• Madison Square Townhouses
• College Station Townhouses
• Holly Court Townhouses

15% OFF ROLLERBLADES
10%OFFCLOTHINC&
ACCESSORIES

GIVE YOUR
FRIENDS A PIECE
OF THE PIE TfflS
CHRISTMAS!

HI
f

D0MIN0 S PIZZA
GIFT CERTIFICATES
433-2300
31 Miller Circle
By SkateTown

433-3111
22 Terri Drive
Behind Kroger's

Gift Certificates may be for any amount. WhiU you 'rt picking up your gift certificates, try our
Carry Out Special!
V!

.
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The last issue of The
Breeze will come out
on Thursday,
December 10.
We hope you have a
safe and happy winter
break f

LARGE 15" 1-TOPPING
CARRYOUTONLY

$5.99

Realtor

CARRY OUT ONLY

_

_
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JEWELERS

R

Gifts For Your Friends & Family
Hair Care • Body Lotions & Bar Soaps • Snack Mixes
Make-up (Not tested on animals) • Herbal Teas
Rainforest Crunch Popcorn • Tie Dye & Net Carrying Bags
Hand Crafted Clothes Drying Racks • Health Related Books
Mon-Fri 9-6
Saturday 9-5

433-2359

Special Orders
Welcome!

Clover Leaf Shopping Center

£%&

50% Off
Gold Chains
lifetime
guarantee

1230530 &wby
434-2222

Jewelry
Done On

M^;<s^:oudbaoe»^

PrcttJjc*

SKI
3RD ANNUAL
INTERCOLLEGIATE SKI WEEKS
MT. SUTTON, CANADA
(|u« uw ** Vomool bonfcj)

ONLY $209
Party m ihe Snowt

5 Day Uft Ticket
5 Night* Lodging
(Mou«Md*CcndoJ

5 Days Intercollegiate Activities
gxnorad by laMCiM Sultan and M*on
itgc»ar«*«e>>il
Oa«L«Mtaau«
Jon M.Jon 10-15.onaSpmgtnokV3

CALL SKI TRAVEL UNLIMITED

1.800.999.SKI.9

Christmas 1992

Green Valley

Book Fair
Many New titles just in time for Christmas
Stretch your shopping dollars at the Book Fair

Over 250,000 New Books
Gourmet Shoppc

•Gourmet dinners
served in quiet,
relaxing atmosphere
•Great appetizers
•Delcctible homemade
soups
•Deli & (Specialty
sandwiches
498 University Blvd.,
Harrisonburg, VA
(Behind Valley Mail)

703*564.2988
Weekdays
Weekends

7:30am-9pm
7:30am-10pm

All at 60% - 90% off retail
Featuring Current Best Sellers, Reference, History,
Literature, Fiction, Children's, Cookbooks, Computers,
plus most other subjects.

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY

Sat., December 5 (9 A.M. - 9 P.M.) Sat., December 12
Sun., December 6 (12 Noon - 5 P.M.) Sun., December 13

Green Valley Book Fair Inc.
"The East Coasts #1 Book Clearance Center"
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, I-8I, Exit 240, turn east on Rt. 682.
Watch for signs. Only 11/2 miles off 1-81.

(703) 434-4260
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^Exam Week?
\ Remember

What do you see when
you look at this picture?
(j&iadpq apiii

c

OMX)

III stock for Christanas:
i

IBM 386SX
Zenith 386SL

$1580
$1859

•Other IBM, Zenith and Macintosh computers
available • Special software prices too •
(computer hardware and soft ware available to JMU faculty, staff and students only.)

Happy
Holidays!
Merle Norman

10% off all haircuts
4340340

432-0350

Valley Mall

Solibaij Souse

Open House
Dec. 7th-11th 9-5 pm
Take a Break Before Exams

Great Gifbrare
Troi Five Flea
Market DOOM X-mafi gifts
IpS^fei; -Santas
handpamted orjnameftti \
(wi paM my fflcssa^jyi
decoration* • ;Gentbrpecl^
door pieces
j&aa figurine* of all years
animalJc%sr: cftiaflienlfi ;
i. ■(paillM pc^eds go
So: witdfc fe <s5fl«erv8to)

* Amenities Galore *

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502
A MEMBER OF THE
m
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK ID

all JMU

coLouieix
BANKeRU

3051 6. Main 61
Tuesday-6unday 10-5
434-5331

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

* Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
Only four blocks to campus.
* Energy efficient heat pumps.
* Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
* Mini-blinds on all windows.
* Basketball courts.
* Paved parking spaces.
* Pre-wired for telephone.
* Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
* Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
* Well lit parking lot and walkways.
* Convenient bus service to campus &.
Valley Mall.
* Full time management and maintenance.
* No sliding patio doors.
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i Hall. Flute duets In residence

oliday season special

!

. And the on-campus traditions
Christmas on the Quad, singing

is also a JMU student, an older
lieir parents, are usually at home,
one present on Christmas Eve,"
istmas morning, "We open
tat breakfast in PJ's and go finish
le presents."
her family sometimes take fruit
ookies out to friends to "spread a
nas cheer," she said,
pencer Burton spread a little
heer himself in 1990 by visiting his
indparents unexpectedly. He also
«. "There was snow on the ground
He, Florida," he said,
ing the looks on their faces made
ig through the snow and the night
That was the best."
t he went for a walk by himself to
the birth of Jesus and the
s therein," he said. "It was real
me."
|er, Burton remembers watching
Grinch Stole Christmas." "I
trapping up in blankets to watch
ems as a kid," he said. "That was
M

pending time with relatives is "a
," he said, on his walk that night,
'St like I was waiting for a cry in a

es by Sharon Lovering
hies by Zerrick Pearson

and decorating in the campus center,
musical programs in Wilson Hall
and flute duets in residence halls — the
familiar activities are part of the holidays at
JMU.
But these traditions didn't always exist
"I remember a time when the freshman
class wanted to put up a tree in front of
Wilson," said Virginia Aliotti, assistant
professor of French. "I think it started the
tradition."
That tradition, started in 1965, didn't go
unnoticed. A letter to the editor appeared in
the Dec. 11 issue of The Breeze from
Crystal Theodore, then head of the art
department.
"I wish to congratulate the freshman
class for putting up a campus Christmas
tree," Theodore's letter stated. "Ever since
my first Christmas here I have been
depressed by the haphazard strings of lights
on the boxwood bushes flanking Wilson's
front steps. It seemed to me that the college
could and should do something more
creditable."
Then, like now, the tree was erected on
the Quad in front of Wilson Hall. The
tradition of singing carols was gradually
added into having a tree.
This year, Christmas on the Quad will be
held Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
"I think the tree ceremony has become a
bigger ceremony and more important to
tradition," Fred Hilton, director of media
relations, said.
One tradition that hasn't been around as
long as Christmas on the Quad is the treelighting ceremony at the arboretum, which
will be held on Dec. 10 at 4 p.m. this year.
Dr. Norlyn Bodkin, arboretum director, said
a new white spruce tree will be planted near
the edge of the pond.
Bodkin said the ceremony was meant for
the students and wished more of them
would attend. The ceremony wasn't meant
to be a secret, he added.
While the tree-lighting tradition at the
arboretum began only a year ago, there is
another JMU holiday custom that has been
in existence for 77 years.
Christmas Vespers, which began in 1915,
is the oldest JMU Christmas tradition,
chorale director David Watkins said.
This year, the JMU Chorale and the brass
ensemble will perform on Dec. 6 at 3 p.m.
in Wilson Hall's auditorium.
And since Vespers is one of the most

lojooea snog eouepfsei u? sjenp ejriM
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well-attended concerts the department
decided to charge admission, he said. This
is the first year the department has charged
admission. Tickets cost $5.
"All the proceeds will go into a
scholarship fund for voice majors," Watkins
said.
"The department has a real need for more
scholarship money."

"It's sitting in Wilson Hall the
day before Vespers on our
hands and knees, putting
pine needles together to
make the garland and
wreaths."
— Senior Brooke Brosious on
making decorations for Vespers
Junior music major Bradford Sharp said
the scholarship is a good thing for the
students who need it. But he isn't sure how
many people will attend.
"I'm for the scholarship, it's just the way
of going about it."
Sharp said the best part of Vespers is its
timing.
"It's the first thing that really puts
myself, at least, and the Chorale, in the
Christmas spirit," he said. "It helps me get

ready for the holidays. It helps me get
through exams."
Senior communication major Brooke
Brosious said the best part of Vespers is
making the decorations.
"It's sitting in Wilson Hall the day
before Vespers on our hands and knees,
putting pine needles together to make the
garland and wreaths."
While some students enjoy vocal
performances, others spread the Christmas
spirit by buying flute duets for their friends.
The flute choir has sold flute duets for
about 15 years.
"It's a long tradition," choir director
Carol Noe said. It began "as a moneymaking thing for the flute club, so we can
invite guest flutists and teachers to come
here."
This year, the funds will pay the prize
money for the group's composition contest,
held annually to encourage new composers
to write music for flute choirs.
The duets cost $1. They are on sale
through today in the Music Building's
basement lounge or can be bought from
members of the flute club.
Duets will be delivered Dec. 8-9 between
5 and 7:30 p.m. to on-campus residents and
students living in the major off-campus
apartment complexes.
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Helping others . . .
Students lend a caring hand to neighbors
"They're pretty down on America's youth, so I try
to
show
them a different side," she said.
contributing writer
While some students like Storm volunteer on their
r
own, others work through student groups and
ith the coming holiday, students are
organizations.
getting more into the spirit of giving.
Many students, on their own and through
The Center for Service Learning is doing its share
to aid nursing homes. Through CSL, members of the
organizations, are donating time and money to help
health science fraternity Eta Sigma Gamma and
others.
other student volunteers plan to take Camelot
And in and around Harrisonburg, many people
could use the extra help.
——————— —————— Nursing Home residents
Christmas shopping.
Senior accounting
"It puts aside stresses and
major Pam Storm gives
CSL is also
worries, and makes me work
coordinating a food and
of her time to the elderly.
gift drive that will benefit
Storm, who has worked
harder in everything else I do
the Valley Mission — a
at Sunny Side Nursing
because I feel so fortunate."
church-sponsored
Home said, "Those in
community
service
nursing homes feel most
— Senior Pam Storm on what
organization that serves
alone during the holiday
volunteering has done for her
the Harrisonburg area.
season."
Students will be
After volunteering for
about eight years, she
"™^—""^ ^^^~™~^^^^ gathering food and gifts
has found that volunteering helps her put her own
door to door or at drop-off stations on campus Dec. 1
through 10, senior sociology major Cathy Hamlin
life in perspective, she said.
"It puts aside stresses and worries, and makes me
said.
work harder in everything else I do because I feel so
Gifts will be taken to the Salvation Army to be
wrapped from Dec. 15-18 by CSL volunteers.
fortunate,'' Storm said.
She not only does what she can to help the elderly,
she also tries to share a little of her world with them.
SERVICE page 15

by Brand Hudson
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igious groups

Student Ambassador* and the Salvation
Aitny have sponsored Operation Santa
Ctaus for at least five years.

■—

drive from members of the Baptist Student Union
and Campus Crusade for Christ, it tries to emphasize
staff writer
service to the homeless and stays away from
Several JMU organizations arc working religious themes.
to make the holidays a little brighter for
"The mission itself is a religion-based mission,
people who don't have a place to live or but we don't make it a religious thing," May said.
enough food to eat
"We have a lot of people involved who aren't
Housing Opportunities Uniting Students and •
Educators, the only group at JMU devoted *l guess if s part of the call of the
exclusively to providing assistance to the
homeless, is sponsoring an after-Thanksgiving faith to help create a better faith
food drive to replenish local food pantries where for others."
supplies will be low after the holidays.
"Before us there was no group here addressing
— Senior Catholic Student Campus
the homeless, so we just wanted to keep it a JMU
Minister Melissa Poliquin on service
group." said HOUSE co-coordinator Shannon
May, a JMU senior.
HOUSE, co-sponsored by the Wesley
Foundation, the Methodist student group, and religious."
Westminster, the Presbyterian student group,
The Wesley Foundation, in addition to cocollected food from local apartment complexes to sponsoring HOUSE, plans to send a group of
distribute among local homeless shelters this week.
students to Redbird Mission in southeast Kentucky,
Although HOUSE is sponsored by two campus one of the most impoverished areas of Appalachia.
ministries and will receive assistance with the food
Another group helping others over the holidays is

by Larry Cooper

VASHA HUNTTrHE BREEZE

Operation Friendship for International Students, a
ministry devoted to providing food and shelter for
needy families of international students at JMU.
"The ministry is based on Christian hospitality
and we're focusing on international students and
then* families because some of the international
students have their families here." Rev. Sean
— Fitzgerald said.
"Every year 1 make inquiries among
international student families to find out if there
are any needy families,- Fitzgerald said. "We'd
be glad to deliver a food basket to that family."
Operation Friendship also recruits Friendship
Families in the Harrisonburg area to provide
food and shelter to international students who are
unable to leave Harrisonburg to be with their
own families over the holiday break.
"Our slogan is that every international student
should have a Christian friend," Fitzgerald said, "and
we don't want any international student to be all
alone over the holiday with no place to go. We want
them to join in the festivities."
GROUPS page 15
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Service

Groups

CONTINUED from page 14

Social worker Beth Baker of the
Salvation Army is also coordinating
Operation Santa Claus with the
Student Ambassadors. This program
is designed for children of families
that cannot afford to purchase gifts.
Baker said.
Student Ambassadors have set up a
Christmas tree in Carrier Library and
have decorated it with cards. Each
card contains the name of a particular
child (although the real name has
been changed), their age, and some
suggestions for gifts and stocking
stuffers.
Baker said students can pick a

CONTINUED from page 14

name from the tree and buy a gift for
the child. The toys can be dropped off
at Carrier Library lobby through
today.
Fraternities and sororities are also
collaborating with the Salvation Army
this holiday season. Students are
delivering gift packs to nursing homes
and correctional facilities, as well as
throwing parties for the underprivileged.
For more information on how to get
involved in various service projects
for the holiday season, call the Center
for Service Learning at 568-6366 or
the Salvation Army at 434-4854.

The Baptist Student Union also
provides service with a holiday theme.
The organization has maintained a
year-round partnership with Harris
Gardens apartments in Rockingham
County since 1969, and once a week
takes children from the complex to
some sort of activity.
This year BSU will hold a
Christmas party for the children, but
the emphasis will be on fellowship
and not on gift giving.
"We usually try to have some kind
of devotion or Bible study,"
sophomore BSU member Gwen Van
Cleef said. "We try to take the

emphasis off of what they get, because
then they expect things from us.
"It's more of a way to spend time
with them and shape the way that they
act with each other.''
Members of the Catholic Campus
Ministry also are planning a holiday
program for adults at the Mercy House
homeless shelter.
"We do a lot of service because it's
a definite response to the faith," said
senior Melissa Poliquin, Catholic
Student Campus Minister. "I guess it's
part of the call of the faith to help
create a better faith for others."
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GOT THE PRE-EXAM BLUES?

The Best Pizza in Town ... ffmtf

Let Mr. Gatti's cheer you up with.:
1 Topping Large ONLY $6.45
($7 including tax)
2 or 3 Topping Large ONLY $7.37
($8 including tax)

433-0606
Delivery: 11AM-1 Am Sunday-Thursday 11 AM -2 AM Friday - Saturday
$

5.53

($6 price includes tax)

1 TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary
$

6.45

($7 price includes tax)

2 or 3 TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

$

The Best Pizza,
The Best Buffet
In An Atmosphere
You'll Enjoy

($7 price includes tax)

1 TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

THE BUFFET
It's Gatti's...you create it, we'll make it. (3 topping limit.)
Lunch —Every day for $3.99
Dinner — Every day for $4.29
You get to eat & eat...
Our pizzas: fresh from the oven
Our pasta and homemade sauces
Our cinnamon, cheese, and garlic sticks
Our salad bar with over 20 items.
WIDE SCREEN TV'S AND VCR'S
Watch your favorite shows or bring in your
favorite video (VHS). We'll give you & your,
party special rates in your own party room!

Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

$

7.37

($8 price includes tax)

2 or 3 TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

I

si

m

6.45

Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary
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